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previous was unable to pay bis debts, created
little surprise, and the curious were very
From liis account
eager to learn his history.
he has met witli decided good fortune. Fight
he
left Amesbury and went to St.
years ago
Louis, and while there he accidentally made
the acquaintance ofau English wool merchant.
Himself acquainted with the different grades
of wool lie soon learned the Englishman
no

that lie

Portland Daily Press it> published every

at 80 oo per year in
advance, to which will be added twenty-live cents
for each three mouths’ delay, aud if not paid for at
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cents.
Single copies three Pkksb
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COMMUNICATIONS.
New Ham pub ire Correspondence.

Portsmouth, Nov. 12,1863.
Editor of the Treat:
I like this city,—the manners, customs, Ac.
It does one good to take a walk around thro'
tile streets. Here the farmer brings in his
produce on his own wagon, and the consumer finds what he wants fresh from the producer.
No double profits to pay, hut his trade is
with the farmer who secures his money, then
makes his purchases, then trudges home to
bring another load. Another institution is a
post and trough before all the stores for one
to hitch and feed his horse.
1 have for some
mouths daily trod the streets iu this town,
aud I have never seen a runaway horse, while
to your city you chronicle almost every
day
an account of oue or more.
I took a look at the Alabama which now
glories iu the name of New Hampshire. The
materials of which she is constructed look as
lively as the day she was finished. I would
suggest tuat the Government should either
take
possession of the live oak land or get a
permit from Jed'Davis to cut some for its use.
If the war continues, they may have the
irou-ciad finished before it closes. I do not
know whether they are trying tbe experiment
to see whether the rust will eat through the
iron or not, but they will have a chance to
note its etTect from what I have seen in the
To the

could sort wool into the different
grades required for the market and for manufacturing purposes. Just such a man was
wanted tor a business traveling eomanpion,
aud he accordingly let himself for $200 per
month to go to California.
He proved himself to be a valuable assistant to the business
of the merchant who was the reprascntative
of a wealthy firm in England. Alter a year's
service lie was re-engaged at a salary of $500
per month. .South America was to be visited,
but the health of the English merchant would
not permit him to go there.
The young man
was entrusted with the business interests of
tlie firm, traveled to South America, accomplished all that was required of him, aud for
his faithful aud successful service was given
an eigliili interest in the firm In whose employ
lie had been engaged. He now retires Iroin
business with a good fortune, lias recently
purchased a splendid residence in Hartford
Conn., and, “dame rumor'’ adds, is soon to install as the mistress of the mausiou a young

lady of Amesbury.—| Amesbury Villager.

Slavery Dk.au in Tennessee.—Wliat
Governor Thomas says cdhelavery in Maryland is equally true of slavery in Tennessee.
No slave here can be compelled to work for
his “owner’’ against his will, nor can a slave
he made to remain with his owner unless lie
chooses to do so. Whenever the slave is dissatisfied with his home, lie walks off, as freely as a black man would in a Northern .State,

in Europe. The slave code is dead; aud
the master has no longer absolute control
over the body and limbs of his former bondsman.
We doubt whether any slaveholder in
Tennessee lias faith enough in the restoration
of the system of compulsory labor, to
give one
hundred dollars in good money for the best
negro among us.—XashtiUe Union.

those who furnish rum to the conscripts. One
ofthe soldiers who was detailed to esccfrt the
conscripts from this place to Concord, used to
furnish them with rum at prices which well
repaid him, but tbe officers found it out. and lie
was doomed.
Six hours each day he marched
on the parade ground with six bottles
dangling by his side, and a placard on his back,

“Hum Pedler.”

Abel.

Room to Let.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
mch31 dtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

Counting?

COUNTING

EDUCATIONAL.
Frjehurg Academy.

Office

BETHEL, MAINE.

Winter Term of
fpiIK
A on the first

Tuesday

eleven weeks,

bend lor

this School will commence
in December, and coutinue
a Circular to

N.T.THUE, A.M.,
Proprietor aud Priucipa

m

oc20cod4«

BKIUGTOK
AT

ACADEHIV,

NOKTH BUIDOTOX, Me.

Wlnlw Term of eleven weeks w ill eonimenre
on Tuesday. Dec. 1st. 186S. under the continued
care of CUAULEti K. HILTON, A
M., I’rincioal
THOMAS II MEAO, See’v.
novfieodk w Jw2l

Til

Bowiioi.nham, Nov. 10, ISfl.').

.ft’ the Editor of the /‘resConsiderable attention islieingpaid to the
method of converting flax into fabrics, as a
substitute for cotton, or to mix with cotton or
wool for the purpose of manufacture, and as
Maine has a soil and climate peculiarly adapted
to its growth, some hints upon the
subject of
flax cotton may at this time lie useful.
It is a plant
of
cultivation
iu
susceptible
nearly every soil and climate. The atmosphere furnishes most of the elementary principles of which the fibre consists, hence if
those parts not used in manufactures are consumed upon the farm, very little impoverishment of the soil results from this
crop—less
than most others. An even temperature is
most suitable for the growth of flax,
though
it will bear a good deal of moisture; and
should be watered iu cases of se vere drought.
The best land is a dry deep loam with clay
subsoil. Avoid undrained clay soil and strongly manured land, the latter having u tendency
to weeds, and the yield of fibre is much less.
Great care should be taken iu the preparation
of the land; it should be left clean and light,
ploughing iu autumn and spring, and freed
from sods and stones.
Sow clean plump and heavy seed, and about
two bushels to the acre. Sow early and evenly
upon the ground, harrowing both ways after
sowing and rolling the ground. The weeds
must be carefully pulled when the
plant is
about three inches high, unless there is an appearance of a drought: iu such cases defer
weeding to a later day.
Flax should be cutjust previous to the ripening of the seed or as the stalks begin to
loose their leaves. The Irish cut when in
blossom for the manufacture of tine linen.
For the new process of manufacture it may be
cut and cured the same as
hay, with machine
or by hand and threshed
by the common
luresumg-macmne. from one to two tons ol
unrotted straw and twenty bushels ortfeed is
the usual crop per acre.
The writings upon this subject have not
been numerous; an able i»u|H*r has appeared
iu the Atlantic
by Ticknor
* Fields, Boston; ana Hon. Stephen M. Allen, of Boston, a successful inventor ami
uunufaslurer, has recently written a very interesting book, finely illustrated and sold at
one dollar.
One of its illustrations is a view
of the first power flax mill iu America.
In 1850, while a member of the Massachusetts legislature, Mr. Allen iu
reports and addresses, foresaw and predicted the present
crisis aud then pointed out the
remedy, viz.:
that ol raising upon Northern soil flax and
hemp to substitute for the whole or partial
failure of cotton. Mr. Allen lias since been at
work perfecting machinery, &c„ until now after more thau ten years labor be has the satisfaction ol seeing bis substitute for cotton a
complete success, it being made into fabrics.
I trust the farmers will give these facts dmi
consideration and commence the flax culture

CHAMBERS

Youis truly,
S. W. Cose.

Better than Romance.

Eight

years ago a young nun came to this
town and commenced work as a laborer in
the employ of the
Salisbury Mills. He was a
stranger and tormed few acquaintances, and
alter a few month labor lelt town
leaving certain debts unpaid, that in bis limited circumstances lie could not discharge.
jjc. however
frankly told liis creditors that they should be
paid, but this assurance was not considered of
much value, until four years ago, when a letter
was received by one of them,
gave strong
hopes that his account with the individual
might be properly balauced. Last week the
young man returned, aud to the surprise of
several parties called upon them and remarked
that he was ready to settle his accounts with
them, wuich he did in the most generous manner.
To one of the men to whom lie was
indebted for clothing to the amount ol $80, he
$100; t<» another whose account was $25
e gave
$100; to a poor but worthy woman
with whom he had hoarded he
presented $200;
while others who had befriended him shared a
generous reward. Such a lavish expenditure ol means from one who hut a few years

gave

••
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To be Let.
in the second story,
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For Sale Cheap,
If applied for immediately, LOT No. 47
with two Dwelling Uou*r* aud
street,
Spring

Stable on the same.
For terms, &c apply to
H. WINCHESTER,
dtf
on the premises.
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Term of this Institution will

com-

TUESDAY, Dee. 1st, and continue
J. A. WATHI1MAX, Secretary,
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J usl Published.
NEW

SERIES.

Hillard’* Sixth Reader.
RD’* 1

XTERM EDI ATE

Re A DER.I LLU8TR ATKD

Hillard'*Fourth Reader, illubtratkd.
Hillard's Third (Primary) Reader, illusHillard's Second (Primary) Reader, illustrated.

Hillard's First (Primary) Reader,

illus-

The Sixth Reader.
fllllh main object of all
reading books is to teach
the art ot readiug. With this view, a wide
range ot selections has been made in this Reader, so
that the pupils using it
may he trained to give proper force aud due
expression to every form of style,
whether grave or gay, humorous or
pathetic, elevated or familiar, declamatory or
simple C are has been

taken to admit nothing which
young person* would
he likely to pronouuce dull or tame.
Biographical, Critical, and Explanatory notices
areprefixed to most of the selections.
have
carefully prepared by Mr. Hillard, and are a
valuable feature of the hook.

The

The FARM owned by the late
JAiM>Hon. R. K. Goodeuow, situated
within
one hundred rods of the
MWrsAe *
__

The Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent
quality, which produces at present about 30 tons of
hay, and the amount may be largelv increased.—
Fruit, wood and water aie abundaut. The dwelling
hou*e and out-buildings arc commodious and iu good
repair. The location is pleasant aud healthy, offer.ng a desirable country residence.
For particulars inquiry may be made on the premlies ot Dr. VV. A. KC8T, Sooth Paris, or WILLIAM
GOODKNOW, Esq., Portland.
JySeodtf

Treatise

on

A M I

DON’B

Latest

Elocution, prepared

of Yale College, is a plain,
practical, aud useful treatise upon this difficult art
audeaunot fail to he highly approved.

Improved

CLOTHES WRINGER!

The Filth Reader.
The

THE MAGEE PAKLOK
Consists of four sizes, of a chaste pattern. ami beautiful finish. The Parlor Stove is operated upon the
same principle as the Cook Stove.

THE MAGEE PARLOR WITH OVEN, is

without

The superior points of this Wringer

over

others

1.
of constrnetion.
2. It hat* no iron that can ever rust the Clothes.
3. It is very strong aud not liable to ret out of order, wriugiuK anything from a lace collar to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
\\ «• warrant this W
linger in every particular.
Agents wauled iu every section of the counA liberal discount made to the trade
For sale at the old Wringer’s stand, 220 ConUrea a street-

try.

E.
oc9 dtf

Mini joy uud Post Office.
Omnibus will

Primary Reader.
The Second Primary Reader.

Primary

Header*

were

chiefly prepared bv

M.

r

8.45
9.40
10.30

a

experience
..‘hev

In all that relates to education
Hilliard'* direct aud careful auiiervi*10"eoutaiu lesson* iu Knunciation, with
bnel directions to teacher*, and selections iu
verso
and prose for
reading lessous. The Kxoreiscs iu
Kauuciatioii are such as can easily be used by young
*
children with the aid of the teacher.
These hooks are beautifully illustrated w ith

origiu-

eBSr"#d ^

ti„<n°1.''s8.f>l
tion,
they
or

'J'®

will be

he furnished for examiua-

by
receipt of the
postage, winch is tor the Sixth, 24 eouts
; Fifth, Ju
cents
fourth, incuts: Third
Primary, 12 centsSecoml Primary, 8 cents; «„d First
Primary a cts
°f
0ld
"«* be consent

mail

on

tin^XS00

BREWER &

TILEST0N,
Washington si., Uostun.

131
oc22 TuTh&S3w&w3wl8

A. .V.

9.05
10.00
1100

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

8.00
8.50
Fare 5 cents,
One dollar.
oct2>iedtr

or

R. A F. A. R. R.

Copartnership Notice.
A. II. MOULTON, formerly of firm of ('has
Rooms A Go., ami Mr. GEOHgE MILLIKKN
admitted partners in mir linn from tins date.
IV. A C. R. MILLIKKN.

Mlt.
are

November 2d. 186;!.

interest in the store
io Messrs. IF. y f. it.
recently occupied by
Mlf.l.lh'KX. tt bo will continue the business, as
heretofore. We would hereby solicit fur them the
continuance of the favor of our former customers

WE

our
us

and the trade generally, as worthy of all contidence.
We have taken an office up stairs, in the saute buildCHARLES ROGERS A CO.
I’ortlaud, Nov. 2d. 1863.
uovlo dAtv.'lw

ing

have removed from !S'o. lid to

store recently
WEoccupied by Messrs. Charles Rogers
& .'o.,

Nos. 107 At 109 Commercial Street,
we shall conduct a wholesale

where

Grocery, Flour

_h*>v2-Hw_

Mold

A

LOUIS FLOUR, for eale by
*
V ARNUM, CuinuaerdaJ street,
loiu
dlitf
Jyld
head Widgcry'i wharf.

l ouml.

quantity of gold coin was picked up in the street
on Monday.
The owner can have it bv calling

at the oilico of the
City Marshal, proving property
and payiug for this advertisement.
oct7 dfcwtf
JOHN S. HEALD

St. IaOiiIh Flour.

ftT.

MILLIKKN.

Harp,

Jyl8

Commercial street, head Wldgery’i whirl

on

$1.3,

Celebrated Portable Ovens!
in store aud lor sale
ami Zinc.

ripe, Tiu, Iron, Copper

Sheat Lead, Lead
Ccnvisu k Co.’s

PNMPS, all sizes and kinds.

Workers of

Heavy

Iron!

have machinery for work of this kind, enabling us to turn it out iu the best possible manner.
We

Smoke Stacks, Ventilators, &c..
Made to

Hoop

plishment

appreciation

Skirts and Corsets

Governor and Commander-in-chief.

Made to order at the shortest notice.

iu>2 dtf

Remember the address.
ean save

F. M.

CARSLEY,

oc30eod3w

AND

money

by buying

yon

United States Internal Beveaue.

Depot

NATHANIEL J MILLER. Collector for tbo
First Collection District In the fltnte of Maine
hereby give notice to ail persons concerned, that 1
have received for collection tho Second Annnal Collection List, made and committed to mo by the Assessor thereof, iu accordance with the Act of Congress entitled. "An Act to provide luternal Beveaue

Find it out and

at

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.

ANDERSON'S

CABINET MAKER

Skirt and Corset

Hoop

UPHOLSTERER,

prepared

ISBiNli

iu

1

-AND-

a

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,
No. 3? ExcIiiiiib<‘ Street, Portland.
Oct.Klm

B. A. A E.

ALEXANDER,

ConstrewH Street,

(Between Oak &

<■ recti

«(«.,)

in store one of the most stylish asof the above named goods ever
offered for sale iu this city, including the latest Fall
and Winter styles. They are also constantly in receipt of pattern* of the latest styles, from the fa mans
establishment of Madame Demurest. Broad way, Now
York. Fashionable dress making als earned ou in
all its tranches.
octSO dtf
now

HAVE
sortments

Vermont Butter.
received, alot of choice Vermont Butter,aud
for tale by
WILLIAM L. WILSON,
octid dtt
372 Congress Street.

deputy

(UNDER MECHANICS' HALL.)

aep3 3m

HATCH & CLIFFORD,

NEW

PRODUCE COMMISSION

HAIR DRESSING SALOON!
At the Central House,

M ER CHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN

Opposite the

I»o«i Oflt

r,

November 16th;

At tho Newichawouock

Limr Street.

on

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, tc.

J

U.

CLIFFORD

|

to hid former patrespectfully
WOULD
and the public generally, that he has takthe
in the
announce

PORTLAND. ME.

rons

Central liouae. formerly occupied
by Ellwell Druthers, where he hoped by strict attention to huainesd, to merit a share of the
public pat-

en

prices paid

for

vember 18th;

F. "W. IsTICHOLS

No. :i Lime Street,

Country

Prooctl d3m

room

ronage.

ty*Particular attention given to Dying Hair and
Whiskers.
oct27dDtf

SHERRY,

Hair Cutter and Wig

--.-

Maker,

9

__

HOME jAGAIN!

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
tyjieparatc room for Ladies'aud Children’s Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Frizetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boar.Is. Ac.,
Ac., constantly ou baud.
je22'63 dly

31

O

ris.

POWDER AGENCY.

in nil

FRENCH

HAVING

BONNETS,

MILLINER V,

which she invites the attontiou of lier friends and
the public in general.
J)R ESS-V .4 KI SC done to order.
W' 'pe n till 9 I*. SI.
ocSl d3w

to

MAGAZINE-

kegs Blasting and Common Sporting.
wholes,halves aud quarter kegs Rifle aud Duck.
cases (in cans) Rifle and Duck.
RUFUS CUSHMAN,
oc29 6w
178 Fore Street.

ALBERT WEBB ACO„

70)
100
60

DiAlibb

m

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF MEKKILL'S WHAKF,

V. 0. HANSON & CO,

CaauHrclBl Siren.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

BOOTS,

SHOES, RUBBERS,

Parilaad. Hr.

Jeffltf

THEBE ST!
Ite-opcued.

t\

HASSON,

oclO dtf

Eclectic Medical

I

on

Wednesday, No-

At Fetch's Hotel in Limerick, on Thursday, November 19th, 1863.
And 1 Airther give notice that "all persons who
shall neglect to pay the duties, taxes and licenses assessed upon them as aforesaid, to said Collector or
hi* deputy, within the times above specified, will be
liable uuder the provisions of Section 19 of the Ait
of Congress aforesaid, to pay ten per centum additional upon the amount thereof."
it is hoped that all persons haviug suoh taxes, duties or licenses to pay, will attend to their payment
within the time prescribed, as I am Instructed to
enforce the law iu all cases of delinquency.
Persons in the County of York desirous of so doing. esu pay their taxes at my office. No. 2t Exchange street. Portland, prior to November 16th,
1363, at which time the tax lists will be removed to
the County of York.

NATH'LJ. MlLLktt,
Collector of the First Collection District
in the State of Maiao.
Portland. October 16, 1868.
6w
Subscriber

give* public
that she has been duly appointed and taken
THEed,herself
the trust of Administratrix of the
notice to all

concern-

esupon
tate of Daniel Pox, late of Portland, In the County
of Cumberland, doeeased, by giving bond as the law
directs; she therefore request* all person* who are
indebted to the said deceased's estate to make immediate payment, and those who have any demands
thereon. to exhibit the same for settlement to
SUSAN W. FOX.
d3w
Portland, Nov. 3, 1*3.

Head quarters Provast Marshal.
i
I'mrr District Maim,
1‘ortlaml, Au,u»t !h>tk. IMS. I
REWARD of Ten Doll.re (tl»i and the reawnable ex|>eneca incurred, will be paid to nay portion for lie appreheuaion and deliver)- of a Deaert.r
at I here Head yaartare.
By order Provoat Marshal Duneral.
CHARLES H. DOl'GHTT,
Cap! and Protoat Marabnl.
augSl d3m

A

Photograph Galleries, So. 80 Middle street.
THE
Portland, having beeu thoroughly refitted and

FINDINGS. SHOE TOOLS, &c.
N. 146 Middle St. Portland.
V.

Sue *»•

-AND-

received from the proprietors of the
DUPONT POWHER WORKS, of Delaware,
the Agency for the sale ot their oelebnted 1’owder
iu this city anil State, the undersigned would give
uotico that he is now prepared to supply the trade,
as may he desired, aud at the lowest market
prites,

rt|

li

Ju.t returned from New Vork with
HAS
aortiue»t of the LATEST STV LES ol

PATTERN

-NOW IN

ii m

House in South Berwick,

Tuesday. November 17th;
Berry Hotel in Alfred,

At the

supplied with all the latest improvement*, are now
opo*u for the accommodation of the public.*
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed iu the be.t uiauner aud at reasonable
prices,
ty* Particular attcution given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS,
dtf
Portland, July 30.1803.

ELIJAH YAKKKT.

Proprietor.

Infirmary.

Copartnership Notice.

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
birth sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

delic'icy.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
PRIVATE
lor
number of years confined his attention to
disease* of
certain
a

a
class. During his practice he
has treated thousand* of case*, aud in no instance
ha* he met with a failure. The remedies are
mild,
aud there is no interruption of busiues* or
change ol
diet. Dr. Hughes is iu constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Temstreet. Charge* moderate, aud a cure
guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
wheu all other remedies fail: cures without
dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the
patient; cures without the disgustiug and sickeniug effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases iu a tow hour*; cure* without the dreadful consequent effects of
mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank aud |H»isouous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The iugredieut* are eutirely veget
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak
eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily aud permanently

NOYES, HOWARD* CO.,

for the transaction of the

Stove anil F nrnaee

locally,

sanity

All correspondence strictly coutideutialand will %
returned 1 f desired. A dd ress
DR J. B HUGHES.
No. 6 Temple Street,(corner of Lls.ddle),

^•Send stamp far Circular,

Portland.
lull—dfcwtt*

I

ESCB,ISCK STREET.
N. W NOYES,
1. L. 1IOWAKD.
Portland, July I. 1963.
jySdtf

BARLEY WANTED.
The highest price paid for Barley by

JOHN

BRADLEY,

IT York Street, Portland,
Sop129 dAwtf
St. ate of Maiui*.
Eibcctivb Defabtvbut. |
Augusta. Nov 2. 1953, I
adjourned, .osxfon of the Executor Council
willhuhrld wt the Council ( hauihtr. In Augusta, on Tuesday, thv tir«t day of Dacrmber next.
I
Attest,
JOSEPH H HALL.
nov3 dtd
Secretary at State.

AN

open Day
ISEducation
Kiiiisoii

Hiiwiiie«*,

AT SO. 35

pi®

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS.

public

317—Congress st.—317

Book and Show Cases made to order.

DR. HUGHES’

W Orders from the country respectfully solicited, which will receive special attention.

to support the Government, and to pav interest ou
the
debt,” approved Julv 1, 1362, aud the
amendments thereto approved March 8, 1963; that
the several duties, taxee. (on inoome, carriages aud
plate,) and licenses, assessed, enumerated and contained in said Second Annnal Collection List, have
become due and pav able; that I will in person or by
attend to collecting and receiving the aforesaid duties, taxes and licenses assessed and payable
within tbe Countv of Cumberland in sold District,
at my office, No. 42 Exchange street, Portland, from
the second day of November. 1863, to the 11th day
of November, 1368, both inclusive; that 1 will in
.'Ike manner attend to collecting aud receiving duties, taxes aud lioense*. as aforesaid, assessed and
pav Bblo within the County of York in said District,
at flic following designated times and places, to wit:
At the Biddeford House iu Bfddefora, on Monday,

MANUFACTORY

to do all kinds of CABINET JOB*
prompt and satisfactory manner.

S^P^Foruiture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
.SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 2tf, 1863.
tf

Order.

We have on hand a Urge stock of Miscellaneous
article* usually found iu Stave stores.
Jobbing
promptly attended to.

JUST

Epndeut

Scarfs, <5cc.,

Upper uihI Sole Leather,

3-40

provision for the soldier is most ample. With
liberal
wage*, and a Bounty of hundreds of dollars,
he can go forth with the assurance that those deupon him will receive all needed support In
is ab>cuce. and with the consciousness that his efforts will contribute to the perpetuity of oar free
Institutions, the glory of oar country, and the honor
ot her brave defenders. 1 summon, therefore, tho
loyal men of this 8tateto aid in the speedy accomof this work. I call upon the representative* of every class to contribute of their numbers
and their means. personal efforts and personal sacrifices are unworthy considerations, in comparison
with the immense issues at stake. Let not these bo
imperilled through oar inactivity. 1 believe that a
of the neces-Jtiea of the Governproper
ment on tne part of the people of this State, would
few
render but a
days uecessary to answer tho call
lam too well acquainted
of the President upon u*
of
determined effort in the past, to
results
with the
A BN KB COBURN,
donMthis.

V H.VS V ALLY LOW, FRICKS.
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al Law.
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We have

provide

object.
The

the tapea with metallic claapa.

Breakfast Miawl* and Capes,

AGENTS FOB STEVENS’

Yellow Corn.
by
PRIME Yellow Corn, for sale
P. V VARNUM,

Cheaper Cwer

be had eliewhcre.

CHOICE PATTERNS OF

reiponsiMe Areiit In Wanhington. will
Pensions, Bounty, Prize Money, and all
claims against the tiovernmetit.

quick,

and Provision Business.
W. & C. R.

can

Hosiery,Glovei, Sontags, Clouds, Hoods,

C'la**r* mid Sim !

Removal.

novlOd&w3tv

Ov.

sf all

novl0diw3w

NOTICE.
bave disposed of

speedy

they

Having

Highest

of this justly celebrated Furnace, is
probably without a parallel! No furnaces, iu se short
a time, and without new«pa|»er puffing or advertising, have ever beeu so extensively iutrodueed. and
so favorably known.
The -Regulator, invented and
patented by Mr. Magee, was the first ever applied to
a Stove or Furnace, tor so coutroliug the draft as to
give auv desired degree ot heat, and hold it for any
reasonable length of time, requiring replenishing but
seldom, and may be kept au entire season. These
Furnaces may be used with or without the Extra
Radiating Pipes, which are designed more particularly for places requiring a
powerful heat.—
After a trial ot four years, the iuventor having added such improvements as have suggested themselves,
now offer* to builders,housekeepers and all interested,
their Furnaces a* improved, in ten sizes: the No. 10
being the largest si/e Furnace made in the country.
The Furnace* impart a very mild and summer-like
heat.
Also for sale, Cookiug. Office and Parlor Stoves of
all kinds for wood or coal.
Cook Stores tor coal or
wood; Clipper, Boston and Maine, Connecticut, Nevada. Green Mountain State. None Such. Our State,
Triumph. For wood: Cottage Home,
Ariel,
Republic and New England States. Also, I ranklin,
Box and Cylinder.

Railroad Package Tickets 25 fu
J. J. OKRKISH,

Supt.

they

30 SPRI.US Ml riVISI SKIRTS AT

HATBAH CLEAVER

N. B.
cash
duce of all kinds.

TO-

2.35
3.20
4.06
4.50
6 35
6.15
7.20
8.20
9.15

than

CLEAVES,

SWEAT.

success

1.00
1.50

Corsets,

procure

Range!

/tacit, with Hot Air Furnacet.

T. M.

12.00

Notice.
Post Office, Potitlamj, Me., i
October olft, 18»yj. j
N and alti-r Nmember
2d, Mail* for the South
and Went will close at
1$ o'clock P. M., and the
■'.veiling Mail for the Kounebec will be discontiuued.
A T. DOLE. P M

Office.

6.00
7.00

300,000 of the Primary Readers
siucc their publication
few

a
years since, isnn evidence ol their }io|m]arity.
In the Fourth,
Fifth and Sixth
Intermediate,
Headers, a few ol the must appiioveii selections
,n the compiler a toruier series are
reproduced, but
the selections tor the most part are
derived from
other source*, aud the examination of
Knglish litmature lias been very extensive to And a
variety of
pieces of Intrinsic worth aud urrmanrnt merit
Great care has been taken that the din. rent
numbers ot the New Series should lie
carefully
of the classes for which
capacity
me} me designed.
°"d filters are invited to address the publishers.

M.

12.40
1.80
2 15
3.00
3 45
4.30
5.15

11.80

liractlcal
hut under Mr

riHVL^ aK"i
,ir?C!“,’nl

on

as

Rost

A

gentleman lung engaged in teaching, and of much

DUrSrf*Thecale*of'uear*y

vo

reuce

The First Primary Reader.
I lie

CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

lea
Gilbert's Store
St. Law
ANGilbert'sStreet
and the Rost office,
follows
Store.

The Third

¥.

JOHN F.

are:

Skirt* and

20 Per Cent.

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
L.D

new

These Ranges have now boon thoroughly tested,
and pronounced superior to auv in the market.—
They are the onlv Ranges to which a Regulator has
ever been applied for controlling the Draft and
regulatiug the beat to the Ovens. By an entirely new
arrangement we have slides to bc 'used for plate or
pie warmers. This Range is heavier than any other,
of smooth castings, and beautiful design.being ornamented with bright finish; and the directions,which
are simple, are cast on the face of the Range, always
before the eyes of the cook, wheu using it. We say,
unhesitatingly, that it will do more work, with the
same amount of ftiel, than any other.

The

pf

No. 51 Union Street,

Elevated Double Oven

Building*

Simplicity

The Fourth Reader.
(ILLUBTR ATKD.)
This reading-hook Is intended for the
lower classes of our (.rammar
Schools, and the same general
feature* are preserved in it as are found in the other
hooks of the series. The
Introductory Treatises in
the fourth and Intermediate Readers’on Articulatiou and the training of the Vocal
Organs will he
found to be valuable helps.
Spelling ami Defining
Lessons are attached to each lesson in the
Fourth
aud Intermediate Reader*.
They have been carefully prepared.

a

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

-ADAPTED

Reader,

This Reader is designed for
large towns and cities
where the grading of the schools
may require an additional hook.

SWEAT &

full assortment

a

AND WILL SELL THEM

(16m

improved design.

tStu** °.f euUrt»jViu«

(ILLUSTRATED.)

Hoop

of

Attorneys and Counsellors

87 cti.

AMD RIVETED.

keep constantly on hand
best styles of

We

CO.,

scpt22

"

PORTLAND.

Brick and Portable Furnaces

has been taken in the selection of
aud choic« Piece* for the
Hflh Reader as for the Sixth.
Many excellent declamatory pieces are given. The difficult words in
each lesson are defined, aud numerous
careful biographical sketches aud critical note* are found
throughout the book. The Treatise upon Elocution
is the work ol Professor
Bailey, of Yale College,and
is easily understood aud
practical.
same care

The Intermediate

SI reel.

as our leading Stove.
We say unhesitatingly, that for finish, duraand economy, it ha* nut au equal iu New huglaud
At the present high price of coal, it ufforus
us great satisfaction to produce a stove which fur
economy cannot be beat!
We shall be pleased, at all times, to »how this stove
to auv one who
may call, explain the principle upon
which it is operated, and are able to give undoubted
references as to the truthfulness of our statement.

or

"

the newest and

v

With

••

CLABPKD

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

TXTE offer to the public

ounty Buildings ut Paris, Oxford
j~ County, Me., is offered for sale at a

26 CU.
80 ate.

BIRNER!

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

bility

and

30ct».

“

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS
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Tlio Magoo Stock.
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'They

Introductory

for Sale.

purchase

triumph

.26 ct..

SPKINU TAPE SKIKTS.17 et..
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PROPRIETORS OF
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Fastened

3.1-Exchange

codAt w3iv

Country Residence

For the
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CALEB S. SMALL.

Nov 4,1863.

great bargain.

by Professor Mark Bailey,

ii offered for Sale.

of purchasing can see.) Butin consequence of
my
lameness I offer a good ami well selected stock for
sale at a bargain if applied for soon.

1

trated.

b^u

Square

fTUIE only one price casli Boot, Shoe and Rubber
J. store in Portland, and now doing a good paying business (probably a* well as any one in Portland. us inv cash book will show, that any desirous

Hillard’s Firth Reader.
LI. A

Market

6

Commission Merchants.

THE MAGEE STOVE

The Boot, Shoe and Rubber Stock at Ko.
■l

ss
ss

ss

No.

'*

®

Street.

sss

FOR SALE.

HILLARD’S READERS.

TRITTIVS KEROSENE

SSSS

SSS
sss
ss.s
sss

SPKINU DIAMOND.20ct«.

12

aChimney!

J. A. DAVIS A

lot,

one hundred feed square, on Atlantic
street;
ill be sold eutire, or Iu two lots. Terms easv
J. UACKKK.
Apply to

8

10

For the purposes of a kitchen and chamber lamp
aud for lanterns, it is invaluable.
For economy and convenience it commends ft»elf
to all house-keeper*.
Lamp dealers throughout the country can supply
themselves on application to
CHARLES E. JOSE, lGS Fore St., Portland,
oc*23
Agent for State of Maine.

KEE
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MA

In Port-

Stamps.

rilll IS BURNER is the best of its kind now in tbe
X market
It is remarkable for its superiority of
light: for its facility of moving about, and for its
non-conducting principles, which renders it safe
against the effects of heating.

EE

KEK
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KEE
K

good two-story house, barn, and c arriaRe-liouso, with lot 68 * 88 feet, iu Hack
Cove Village, near Tukay's liridRe, about
mile lrom Portland post office—a pleasant situ-

land.
about

Without
Street.

sss
sss
sss

one bouse lot on Monument street,
on which is an unfinished house; and

BARGAIN’S l\ MISSES SKIRTS.

1°

vv

Bargain.

ation.
Also

1863.

vvv

Gtdiaiige

pair.
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WARRANTED \WHALEDO.\K.

vvvv

sale.

■ or

Internul Revenue

until the world shall be satisfied that free men
can
eudure more, aud persevere longer, for the
preservation of free government, than can the most
desperate and determined traitors for its destruction.
The length of the conflict is not to be measured
by
years, but by eveuts. Treason is to be put down.nnd
to that end should all the measures of the Government be subservient. Great progress has
already
been made. Two
years ago rebellion was bold, defiant. and apparently succ* *«Aii iu half the
territory
of the Union, and oar National Capital was literallv
bosciged by armed traitors. Since that time, by the
valor of our arms, they have beeu expelled from the
greater part of this territory, and the banners of the
Union now float in
over more than Lalf the
State* which were then claimed as component parts
of their boasted Confederacy.
They now find themselves on the point of strangulation by the closeness with which the arms of the
Union are pressed upon them. Thousands of loyal
men in the South, who have been awed into submission by their despotism, are now flocking to our
tandard*.
A little more
pressure, a few more vigorous blows,
and the work or suppression will be accomplished,
and our Uuion will stand forth in all its former
glory, not reconstructed, because not destroyed, out
stronger for the assault which has been made upon
it. These are encouraging omens.
But the work accomplished has cost Immense labor, aud has required immense resources In both
men and money.
To sustain our armies who have struggled so heroically and successfully, to All their ranks which have
been reduced bv the return of those whose term of
serr ee has expired, and thinned by the casualties of
the field, and to enable th?m to hold the vast territory which bss been conquered by their valor.and to
termination
bring the war to a successful and
more men are now wanted. Will those men be forthf
Who
that
knows
of
the
coming
anything
past, or
the patriotism of our peoole.can doubt on this point ?
I cannot. Our people will not wait for any coercive
to call them to duty; all they desire to know
how much additional aid is d* sired ot thorn, and
I led full assurance that such aid will be readered.
1 therefore, with great confidence, call upon the citizens of this State, a* with one mind
have resolved to suppress the rebellion, with united hearts
tue means uecessary to accomplish this
to

Corsets.

One Huu<lred Dozen at 91

tbe following rates:
Less than 960 at par.
SGOto 91000, 4 percent, discount.
SluOOaud upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
NATH’L J. MILLER. Collector.

IVWVVV

modern

the house. Hard and soft water iu abundance
If
not sold previous to the 25th inst., it will be sold at
auction.
For particulars enquire of J. M. KNIGHT,
43}
State street, or KNIGHT Jc FROST, No. 2 lime
street.
Nov.
Portland,
6,1803.
dSw «

Corsets, Corsets,

rilllIS Office having been made a depository of
X Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at

KEE
KEE

built, three-story
Congress street, now occupied
|ij House.
it by .Jefferson Cooledge. Esq., containing 12
finished rooms. A good stable is connected with

t|K

Street.

vvv

jy21

a

ooo

vvvvv

Ho. 35

unequalled.

StateTreasurer

!i‘i Exchange Street,
Portland, July 17th,

vvv

A FARM in Cape Elizabeth,about
4i miles from Portland, containing
about 170 acres, with two dwellinghouses. barn and out-buildings.Large proportion of fences stouewall
A part or the whole will be sold. Inquire of
CLEMENT JORDAN, on the premises, near South
d2aw w4tn*
Congregational meeting-house.

splendid,
No. 480

ladies is invited to the BELLEMONTE SKIRT, which for style,quality and finish

First Collection district qf State qf Maine,

OOO

vvvvv

■

The attention of the

Hon.Joseph B. Hall,
Sec’y of State
Hon .Nathan Dane,

t

1

MJ
300,000 additional
volunteers, to meet the present and prospective exigence** of the war.
Ot thi* additional force Maine is
expected to Airn«»h her quota, and she will not
disappoint that expectation. Now, as heretofore, her patriotic men
will respond to the call, and
promptly furnish I er
lull share of the force
uecessary to vindicate the Integrity of our Government, and maintain the supremacy of the laws of the Union.
Our people, with almost entire
unanimity, have
determined that the present rebellion shall bo suppress* d, and that the Uuion which it was designed
to destroy, shall be maintained.
For this 1^",^
entered upon the contest, and to this end
they
they
will persevere until the obiect be
tccompllahod and

I'nder Mechanics' Hall.

is

K

CITIZEN*T**
l’he President has called for

TAF.LLOW

DEPOT,

Officeof Collector of Internal Revenue,

Exchange

33.*

How* No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
Mrffr
Elm Ktroot*. Lot about SO by 100 fact, llume
■jj*
■iili may be examined at any time. Fur pui lieu*
lar, call at loo Middle street, (np .tain) or N. I
Woodbury, or <i. W. W’oodburv, or
JOHN C. l'BOCTEK, Lime Street.
Portlaud, Sept. 16,1663.
OC»i tf

For Sale at
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Executive Dbpautmeht

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET
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ooooo

Huns* and Land For Kale.

That

ooo
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ooo

No.

ANDERSON’S

RKFKHKNCKP :

lion.Lot M. Morrill,
U.S. Senate,
Hon .James G. Blaine,
sep20d4wl4tf

JIAIHe!

-AT-

Procured for widows or childreu of Officers and Soldiers who have died, while in the service ot the Unit-

Street.

official!

OF

THE LATEST FASHION !

SETH E. BE EDI *
Augusta, Me.
(Office No. 9 State House.)

rooooo
ooo
ooo

half story House,
street. 7 well fingood well of water; a wood
she 1 attached.
I'll * lot containing 2904 feet
of land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portlaud.
ISAIAH VICKERY.
sepl2 dtf
new,

pleasantly locited
ished rooms, a

Pensions,

ed States.
Prize Money, Pensons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seaineu and their heirs.
Fees, for each Pen-unu obtaiucd, Five
lars.
All Claims against the Government will eceive
prompt attention.
J£Post Office address

Exchange

•

,For Sale.

STATE

KUE-SMTE SKIRTS.

Pensions
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CLIFF

nearly

388

Gieliauge Street.

For Sale

or to Let.
COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and U*«
finest situation iu Cape Elizabeth for a w a_tering place, aud summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portlaud.
ap7 dtf

S38

legal &

VUV. NVW STILE'

Established for Officers and Soldiers,wounded or
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

888

S3
83

SS8S
83

To Let.
OFFICES, single or in suites, over Stores
Nos. 152 and 154 Exchauge street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premises to
oc2dtf
T. S. HATCH.

Invalid

888
888
883

DOLE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bounty Money, Back Pay,
And Pensions.

888

Store 98
Possession

WHOLE NO. 435.

tit IIK undersigned U prepared to obtain from tbe
X United States Government, 9100 Bounty Money,
Back Pay, 4c., for heirs of Officers or Soldiersdying
n the U. S.service.

1838

over

A. T.

9100

Street.

88
8888
88
83

883
888
883

Let.

Jan2tf

one

Monthly,published

accordingly.

to

Middle street—Mitchell’s Building.
given immediately. Inquire of

trated.

A Substitute for Cotton.

No. 33

•

K

ttorlimii Seminary.

111

NOYES, HOWARD & CO,

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

ON

Highland Boarding School for Boys
IN

BUSINESS CARDS.

second floor. Middle Street,centrally situated
and easy of access. Apply at No. 72 Exchange
Street.
jyl7 tt

For Sale.

ril If E Winter Term of this Institution will coinX mence Wednesday, Dec. 2d, 1863, and will continue ten week*.
B. I*. 8XOW, A. XI., Principal.
D. B. SEWALL. 8ecretarv.
novl4 dlwAw2w22
Fryebur*, Nov. 12. 1863.

STOVES.

883

or

yard.

In my tiaveis through the country this full,
I must say that it has given me pain to sec
some of our best business men uuable to do
auy business, on account of the failure of
Southern Houses, and having no chance to get
relief of their own indebtedness through insolvent Laws. Let us have a judicious Hankiifit Lau>.
They have a peculiar way here to deal with

FOR SALE & TO LET.

1863.

aud Evcniui. ft>r a thorough Bnaiaetl
Located ISeii.

Block, NlddleSI., No. 1411.

Scholarships good in anv part of the United States
The Principal has had 90 veers experience; is always
on

the

ises,

as

spot. aud attends to his business; and promduring the past 13 year*, no pains shall bo

in the future. Five hundred reference* ol
the first class business men, with many others oft Ids
teetifV to the practical utility, capaciouswill
dty,
ness and completeness of my systems aud manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorAssistants secured. Bartlett'*
ough courses. Able
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
Certain times
adhered to a* regards uot
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations
Come ail who have tailed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you succew.
Application*solicited for Accountants. Separate instruction given. S>tudeuts can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. 1 adits aud Oeutfemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
Commercial
in either Book-Keeping,
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil EnBu»iues*
Native
Writing,
giueertug, .Surveying.
Arithmetic. Correspondence. Card
Commercial
Markiug, (aud teaching from printed copies and
Text Book* will be avoided,) please call, or address
K. N BIOWN
the Principal.
octft eodfceowly
Portland Oct 99, PW.

spared

copying.

Navigation,

—
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THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND

MAINS

---«« ♦.-—-

Tuesday Morning, November IT, 1863.
-——-4.e>-

The circulation of the Daily Preen in larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
if paid toithin three months
from the date of subscription, or $7.00 at the end of
Tsana,—$6.00

a

year

the year.

Lewis Barker in New York.

Lewie Barker, Esq., of Stetson—a young
lawyer who, till the present year has always
acted with the Democratic party, though never with the copperhead wing of that party—
after doing an immense amount of service, or,
as he would express it, “breaking a large
amouut of Democratic crockery-’ in the campaign in our State, was invited to spend a few
weeks in New York by the Union Central
Committee of that State. He went there, and
commeuced in some of the interior towns, but
before he left he spoke in several of the cities,
among the rest in Troy, Brooklyn, and in
Cooper Institute. His success and the way
in which he was appreciated is best shown by
a

few extracts cut from the papers in the
he visited.

places

The

Otsego Republican, published at
the home of J. Fenuimore
Cooperstowu
Cooper thus refers to his speech in that
place:
Mr. Barker is an unpretentious man. Originating from the People lie understands well
how to touch the popular heart. Ever a Democrat, and yet never an aspirant for political
honors and emolument, he is familiar with the
principles, policy and career of Democracy
from the days of Jackson. A sterling Patriot,
—

—

when honorable concessions failed to satisfy
Slavery’s greed, and its vengeful hand lit
war’s torch upon a battered Sumter, he shook
off party affiliation and devoted himself to his
country’s honor. An honest man, he dare
look the issues of the hour in the face, repelling treason whether found in the open foeman
upon Southern fields or wrapped in copperhead swaddling-clothes amid the free air of
the North
He abounds m anecdote: and, by a welltimed yet humorous story, he convulses aud
convinces. Altogether, he is a remarkable
man in the field to which his duty prompts
liim and the State Central Committee has assigned him. His abilities, conjoined to his
his
success in swaying audiences, indicate
adaptedness for more extended service, which
we doubt not the future has reserved for him.

The Owego Times refers to his speech
place as follows:
We caunot attempt to give even an outline
of Mr. Barker's speech, but it is unaniinouslv
in that

acknowledged to have been the most masterly
and convincing, as well as interesting and entertaining, of any ever listened to in Owego.

He seemed to hold eacli one of ids vast audiby a separate magic cord. He is no surface worker, but finds his way at once into the
innermost recesses of the humun heart, and
while he stirs the soul he convinces the judgment. We saw eyes, on this occasion, with
ence

whom we supposed tears had long been strangers, moistened more than once with the briny
dew. Mr. Barker will ever, hereafter, find a
home in the hearts of the loyal people of the
county of Tioga.

In Troy Mr. Barker spoke with Col. Forney,
and It is no ordinary men who can command
the undivided attention of an audience which
CoL F. has addressed. But Mr. Barker, unheralded as he was, seems to have taken Troy
by the simple force of his logic, his infinite
fund of humor and the good common sense
which enables him to use his batteries of wit,
satire to the best advantage. The
are extracts from the Troy
Daily

logic and
following

Times the next morning after the meeting:
Of Mr. Barker we cannot speak too highly.
He took his audience fairly by storm and held

them spell-hound. In bis ringing eloquence,
his withering sarcasm, his telliug argument
aud his matchless fund of humor, we have
never heard him equalled by any
political
speaker in Troy. He addressed his audienc e
as a Democrat, and maintained his
position on
tiiat platform during tbe entire course of his
remarks: but he is such a Democrat as are
Dix aud Butler, Dickinson and Andy Johnson
—patriots, not partisans. Mr. Barker has won
a reputation among our citizens in a
single
night such as few speakers have attained by
of
oratorical service. He touched the
years
key note of the popular heart at once, aud it
responded “like the rushing of many waters.’’
Tbe good effect of this grand speech cannot
lie overestimated. It will be felt next Tues-

day.
Col. Forney justified the anticipations entertained, hut who was Mr Barker,— tiiat was
the question asked before tbe meeting organized.
The gentleman answered it for himsell long before his remarks had been, in spite
of tbe cry of the audience for “more,’’ brought
to a close.
It was without exception, the
best campaign speecli ever made in Troy.
His argument was so richly illustrated with
eloquent digressions aud humorous anecdotes
—at times keeping the audiencs in broad
bursts of laughter, and then dimming every

eye with a tear— that the enumeration of the
mere point or line of thought, seems barren
aud does injustice to the gentleman who
wielded in so potent and fascinating a manner
tbe gifts of oratory.
Mr. Barker is 'a member elect of the

Legislature, aud

have

A Scurrilous Attack upon the Government.

The Advertiser of this city, which represents nobody, is the organ of nobody, can
affect nobody, and therefore is worthy the serious attention of nobody, lias a leader on
“the mock election in Maryland,” in which the
Government at Washington is said to be “an
election at

called on the world to observe the unanimous

voice of France.”
The venomous Copperhead who controls
the Advertiser says, “the brief story is that
Maryland was over-run with troops at her
voting places,by orders from headquarters;”
“the polls were controlled with Hied bayonets
and by force;” “democrats were driven from
the polls, arrested at discretion, and locked
up like so many

into

know that M^j. Charles S. Whiting, recently
Conscript Camp at Mackie’s
Islaud, has been dismissed from the service.
He made no disguise while here of liis contempt for the authorities at Washington, or

in command of the

for his

superior officers. It was matter of
proof that he said the President was engaged
Ju destroying the constitution, and he was
flippant in his flings about the abolition and
negro war. When Maj. Gen. Butler was in
the city, he was virtually charged with boiDg
a thief by Whiting, in that he was
willing for
him to pass through his (Whiting's) room to
reach the balcony of the U. S. Hotel, provided
a police officer would, meantime, guard his
baggage! His course at Mackie’s Islaud was
such as to make him, in divers instances, excessively disagreeable to the friends of the
drafted men who came to the city to take
leave of them. The Argus says, refering to
his dismissal, “He is a Democrat,—that is his
crime.” Yes, he is a modern democrat,a copperhead, and nothing else. lie proved himself so unfitted for his place, so wanting in respect for superiors, so loose in his sense of
duty to his Government, that an accomplished
officer sent to investigate his case reported
against him, and he was removed upon that
report.

small

person, but simply because that
has sunken so low thut no more im-

intelligect

no

concern

portance is attached to its teachings thau
would be to the raviugs of a maniac in a madhouse.

The simple truth is, not

bayonet
Maryland to prevent any man from voting,
and voting in his own way, who had a right
a

was

used

iu

to vote.

Men who have been convicted of

treasonable

complicity have

no

right

vote.

to

Rebels should have no voice in the control oi
loyal slate, but not even rebel sympathisers
were interfered with.
The only use of the
military was to protect Union men; to keep
the way to the ballot-boxes open to all good

a

citizens; to prevent violence, and to aid the
judges of elections in securing a fair ballot
and in making correct returns, without molestation from rebel bullies aud such unwashed
scoundrels as massacred the brave men of the

Massachusetts Sixth on the 19th April 1SU1,
and laid their plans to assassinate Abraham
Lincoln at an earlier date.
The presiding genius of the Advertiser, who
has had much to say about ripping
up men’s

bowels,

and

sending

them into the presence of
their God in just two minutes, has a salutary
dread ol all eflicieut methods of preserving

order, and would consider it perfectly democratic to place every ballot-box In Maryland
at the mercy of Plug Uglies, provided by so
doing, an expression adverse to emancipation
and in favor of perpetual negro slavery could
be secured. The men in Marylalul and Missouri who arc sick of the curse of slavery and
wish to get rid of it, and to purge their state
of it, come in for his denunciation and vile
But let him foam and rage. He is
impotent. The American people have written
the doom of rebellion aud treason, and all who
abuse.

aid or abet them,
doom.

lie cannot escape that

Maine Soldiers in

Hospital.

Anuoitv SyuAitE Hospitai.
1
Washington, D. C., Nov. 12, lt>63. |

To the Editor nf the Prent:
1 seize a moment this

morniug

to see our

and report their condition, so the
friends at home may know how it is with
them. My reports may be regarded as some-

good

men

what accurate so far as they go, but I regret
I cannot see our men in other
hospitals, but I
have no doubt that
arc

looking

others, whose duty
The following

after them.

it

is,

is a

list of those who have died and are with us:

Tlios. Tibbetts, Co. D, fi Maine Vols. Dead
when brought in.

Henry Tapley, Co. E, 0 Maine Vols. Dead
when brought in.
Elliot Moore, Co. B, 5 Vols. Dead when
brought in.
Israel Hodsdon, Co. H, 6 Vols. Dead when
brought in.
Jacob Quiuiby, Co. H, 6 Vols. Dead when
brought in.
Alonzo Elder, Co. A,5 Vols. Died Nov. 9.
Greenleaf Webster, Co. E, 6 Vols. Died
Nov. 9.
Win. Wharton, Co. K, (! Vols. Died Nov.il.
Lieut. Wait, 0 Heg’t of Calais, died this

morning. Also Serg. B. Norton of your city.
The Ibllowiug oflicers were able to lie transferred to the Seminary Hospital, Georgetown:

Lieut. F. S. Clark, Adjt., (i Vols.
“
I. A. A. Packard, Co. I, 5 Vols.

Capt. Burnham, Co. G, 6 Vols.
Sam'l Witheral, Co. K, 0 Vols.
Jas. R. Roberts, Co. H, 0 Vols.
Lieut. Simon Pottle, Co. F, 0 Vols.
The bodies of Tapley, Hodsdcn (a nephew
ui

uui

rtuju

ueuerai/

auu

» cosier

l

nave

*ent to their friends.

Quite a number of rebel
patieuts were yesterday transferred to Old
Capitol, among them two Lieutenants. They

seemed very anxious to know wliat was to be
done with them.
The condition of our patients this
morning
is as follows: Col. Miilett rested better last

night

and is

probably out

of

dnnger.

Dr. J.

U. Baxter (whose disease is rheumatism about
heart) about as he has been for several
days. Lieut. Jacobs is improving rapidly.
Lieut. Col. Harris is comfortable but has a
most severe and dangerous wound. Hamilton
of the 5th regiment, from
Lewiston, is very
low and I fear cannot long survive. Lieut.
Chamberlain doing well.
Nathaniel Foss
suffering severely from a wound in the
thigh. The brothers Thompson are doing as
the

well as we cau expect; Silas has
high fever
but less than yesterday. Lieut. Morton is
low and I fear the result. S. Mills is comfortable, but depressed In spirits from loss of
brother O.

—

nessee.

fry On the fourth page
Imperishable;
Miscellany.
fry The ladies of Lewiston are getting up
—

W., who was killed in the charge.
Sergt. Dyer is doing well; the ball will be extracted from his thigh to-day.
G. Seeley,
ball in* left side, cannot be found.-severe wound.
F. A. ltonard of Calais, live
wounds, some of them severe; may recover;
his brother with him. Thomas Ripley, severe
wound, ball in his back, but is doing remarkawell. Michael Brannon of Bangor, probHow uk Captured the Flag.—The corj bly
respondent of the New York Herald, in his 1 ably fatal; wound through the body below the
left lung. All others doing well. We are dodescription of the battle at Rappahannock
Station, gives the following account of the he- 1 ing all that can be'doue for these noble heroes.
God graut them speedy recovery. In concluroic achievement of Sergt. O. O. Roberts of
sion of this morning’s hasty report, let me
the 0th Maine:
“When the last cannon was fired at the : suggest that Thanksgiving is at hand, and if
storming party, they were not ten feet from friends wish to remember these suffering patheir muzzles. Sergt. Rolierts of the 0th Maine
triots and will send any package to me they
was the first to
leap into the fort. Being shall have it.
In great haste truly,
alone, he w^as ordered to surrender, and had i
E. W. Jackson,
just laid his rifle down when in jumped a
Chaplain U. S. A.
score of his comrades.
Quick as lightning he
took up his
piece, dashed up to a tall sergeant,
Edinbcbou Review.—The October numthe flag from his hand and bole
I1
ber of this well known Scotch
it off in triumph.”
Quarterly has
been received from the re-publication office of
Sensible Democrat.—An old
Pennsylva- Leonard Scott, A Co., New York. The connia Democrat, who voted for Governor
Curtin, tents are as follows : 1. Queensland; 2. Gregunderstood Us force when he
employed the orovius Mcditeval Home; 8. Cadastral Surfollowing simile:
vey of Great Britain; 5. Mack night’s Life of
“To seud my son to the war to kill
Lord Bolingbroke; 6. Austria on Jurisprurebels,
and to stay at home myself to vote
against
dence ; 0; The Royal
7. Chiuchothe Government, Is like
hitching a team of na cultivation in India;Academy;
8. Phillinore’s Reign
oxen to one end of a
wagon and a team of
horses to the other, when the
only result will of George III.; 9. Tara: a Mabratha Tale;
be the pulling the of wagon to pieces.”
10. The Colonial Episcopate.

Bosworlh,

Fair for the benefit of the sick and wounded
soldiers, to take place on Thanksgiving day.

jy

A “Soldier's Monument Association"
has been organized at Norridgewock, of which

army, returned home on

Wednesday

in

“We trust that

honest democrat will fail
to-morrow to express his condemnation of the
disgraceful huckstering by men who make a
trade of politics, which foisted into the Tammany and Mozart ticket the name of John II.
McCunn as a candidate for the judgeship of the
Superior Court.
“Judge Bosworth, the present incumbent
and the nominee of the McKeou
democracy
and ol tlie Republicans, and of the German
democrats, is a life-long democrat, an honor
to his party and to the bench.
“Jud go McCunn was once Colonel McCunn,
of the Thirty-seventh New York Volunteers.
Gen. McClellan thus endorsed the decision of
a court-martial which drove him iu
disgrace
from the army: [Here follows au extract from

good

ay a man, whose name is not given, was
badly injured at a launching at Stockton’
on the lltli inst., that he died on
Saturday, as
we learn from the Bangor Whig.
:y a course of ten lectures is to be delivered in Bath this winter, of which Rev. Mr.
Butler will give the first on Wednesday evening next.
i j" The Iloultou Times says Col. Twitchell, who has a recruiting otllce in that town,
will have his company of cavalry for the new
regiment recruited in threo weeks from the
so

respetjf

and
lor
proper authority’ are needed
on the bench as well as in the field.
Judge
McCunn is incapable of either iu either

place.’’

The Piiice

Coat..
The N. Y. Herald
publishes the following letter to a gentleman
of that city, In answer to au application for a

fry The Ministers’ Institute of the Maine
Yearly Meeting of the Freewill
Baptists will hold a session of three days,
commencing to-day (Tuesday) at 9 o'clock,
at Cape Elizabeth,at Rev. Mr. Eaton’s church.
fry The article yesterday morning, giving
a resolution passed by the
Swedeuborgian
convention of Michigan and Northern IndiWestern

good report

Detroit

ol the

port of Col. Edwards.

With coal at #2 50

in Wilkcsharre, the
transportation companies must make an itnmeuso profit to send up the price here to its
present figures.

iff- Another fearful colliery explosion has
occurred near Swansey, England. Four men
in the

pit;

but the

explosion only

ex.

tended to a part of tire workings. Thirty-six
persons are known to have been killed.

Washington correspondent of the N. Y. Independant says:
“There was a sight to lie seen in broad daylight a few days ago, in front of the Presiden-

tial mansion, which gave those who witnessed
it a shocking idea of the onward strides intemperance lias made in “good society” within the last year.
A woman clad in the richest and most fashionable garments, with diamonds flashing from her slender linger in the
slant western sunsblue, sat on a stone balustrade, unable to proceed on her homeward
walk without lietrayiug herself. At last she
arose and started on, swaying to and fro, and

He has been taken to the Alms

House and will

ptobably recover.

sy- a correspondent of the New York
Tribune says W. McFarlan, of Co. D, of the
2d Berdan

Sharpshooters, lost both legs in a
recent engagement at Brandy Station, and
died soon after.
He was from Ellsworth,
where he leaves a widow and three children.

yet soon rested again, utterly unable to proceed.
The carriage of a foreign minister passed by—the poor woman was noticed—and it
turned, stopped, took in the lady, and carried
her to her luxurious home. The lady is wealthy and occupies a high social position, but
she was drunk in the streets of Washington!”

iy- It

is proposed, at the next session of
Legislature, to abolish the Supreme
Court of New York city, of which McCann,
has been elected Judge. It is said to be a useless tribunal under any circumstances, but
with McCunn for judge it is worse than that.
tlie X. Y.

MT*“Of the Ohio soldiers in the army,”
said a loyal artillery Captain the other evening, “just about the same proportion voted for
Vallandigham as you will always find in the
guard-house.” According to this, the guardhouses of the army must be remarkably clear

ZST* All the members ot the next House of
Representatives arc now elected except one
in Delaware, and one in New York to 1111
a vacancy.
Giving both of these to the opposition, and the entire Kentucky delegation,
and the House will stand, Administration, 1*7,
Copperhead, 88.

of tenant*.

Liquor
were

gy- The St. Croix Herald says the editor
of the Machias Union was awarded a premium of 2'i cents for the l>est cabbage heart, at

W. U. HAMILTON, M. !>., Homeopathht. Office
203, corner of Congress and Wilmut
streets. Portland, Maine.
P. S. Calls attended to at all hour*, office hours,
7 to 9 A. M.: 12 to 2, and 5 to9 P. M.
uovl2 d2u

a

versed.

may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates of
fare, and obtaiu all uecdful information.

HT We would Invite the attention of our
engaged in agriculture to a

Nor. 2,1868.

readers who are

first page on the cultiused with, or as a substi-

Oowell k Mouiiell hare just received their
PAUL STOCK of lilil UOOUS, and are prepared
to show* tile public one of tile best selected stocks ju
the city, at the lowest prices tor CASH, ou delivery.
fall and see. 129 Middle Street.
eodtf
Portland,Sept. 3,1808,

tute for, cotton.
The time, long ago predicted, when we must have some substitute for
cotton, has arrived, and there can be no doubt
but that flax is among the best.

jy Capt. James F. Miller, Acting Mayor
of New Orleans, arrived back to that city
from his brief visit to the North, about the
first of the month, and entered upon his oflicial duties. The Era says ‘-the affairs of the
city have beeu ably and judiciously managed
under his administration, and New Orleaus is
indebted to him for many valuable improvements.'’

Parsons’ Celebrated Cough
the Throat.

Ueiug wholly free from all disagreeable
ta*te, it is peculiarly adapted to the above disease* iu
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short k
Watehhousb. Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle streets, Fort land. Me. The highest testimonials can be given of the superior qualities of this exceileut Cough Kernedy, For sale by all Druggists.
Portland, Oct. 27.1863.

State to assist at the consecration of the National Cemetery at Gettysburg, Gov. Coburn
has appointed for this State Hon. B. W. Norris of Skowhegan and Charles Clark, Esq., of
this city, who have already started for the

place designated.
ar Week before last an

organization

of

the Fenian Brotherhood,
in every State of the Union
aud in each of the Britisli Provinces, held a
convention at Chicago, the results of which

shortly

as

tail.
Strikes among mechanics and laborers
very much like revolutions among nations,
to be resorted to only when all other means of

are

redressing grievances

fail.

Generally,

in our

country, the relation of employer and employed is such that a

perfect understanding may
be had by a free aud unrestrained interview,
and the evils complained of obviated. But if,
as is often the case in our largest cities, no regard to the circumstances ol laborers is
had by the employer aud an unwillingness to
lend an ear to their complaints is exhibited,
who can blame them for using the only remedy iu their power by refusing to work for such
a rate of
wages as will not supply them with
the

common

|

necessaries of life ?

3medlweow

GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive preparation
that will STICK
Patches aud Lining* to Boot* and Shoes s ullicient
y strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys, and all articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot aud Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
willtlmi it invaluable! It willefl'ectuallystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, aud as oa*i!y applied as paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
It ie
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brother*, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

to be

published. A banquet was
held at the close of the convention, at which
there was a good deal of talking. The Chicago Tribuuc says“Whatever was said against
England or English policy met with a vociferous and hearty response from evciy man
present. Indeed, we could not help noting that
this feeling of hatred of Britain and British
rule was predominant.”
jy The three Democrats on the Supreme
Bench of Pennsylvania, including Justice
Woodward, late democratic candidate for
Governor, have decided the conscription law
to be unconstitutional.
Woodward, in his
opinion, descends to the level of a political
demagogue, in saying of the act in question
that “it is the (first instance, in our
history of
legislation, forcing a great public burden on
the poor.” He goes so far as to
deny to the
government, under the Constitution, the power to raise armies
except by voluntary enlistments. II these fail, this
distinguished copperhead would allow the government itself to

Candy

(retails only 12 ett per package, )for the cure of /Iron*
ckitis. Hoarseness, Couykt, Colds, and Jritationof

-JT At me request ol the U. S. Marsha
for the District of Coluutbia, that two Assistant Marshals should be appointed from each

arc

TuTUSAwtf

our

to be

Irishmen, kuowu
having branches

*

ETIC'If you are goiugto the West,South,orNorth*
West, procure Through Tickets at Littte's Union
Ticket office, No. 81 Kxcliauge Street, where you

Union man in January1
rebel-pleasing decision will be re-

flax,

NOTICES.

and Residence

tion—Woodward for Governor and Lowrie
for Chief Justice—and both were defeated-

vation of

About 20 barrels were taken from

SPECIAL

cy= Two of the Penn. Judges who have
given a decision adverse to the conscription
law, were candidates for office at the late elec-

communication on

liquor seizures
Corner, in Westbrook,

the store of Mr. O. II. Howard and a small
quantity from the McClellan House.

judge from
Union, that
the same kind of a cabbage head presided over
that department of the paper.

when their

Skizukk.— Two

made at Morrell's

yesterday.

the Jonesboro Fair. We should
some of the recent leaders of the

Lowrie vacates for

■■■ ■*

MED.
In
only'

Windham, Nov. 11, of diptta«*ria. ( htra Elhu,
daughter ol George W. and Caroline Anderson,

agoil 6 year* Id month*.
Kre *in could

Death

Supplied in packagesfrom 2
C11A8.

to 100 lbs., by
RICHARDSON A CO.,
til Broad Street, Boston,
oz.

Sole Agents for New England.

Sir:—During

febl7dljr

Cape Elizabeth, July 1, 1803.

my connection with the Stute Reteacher, I.. F. Atwood’s Bitters
were introduced there and used with marked success,
particularly iu Biliou* affections.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Yours, Ac.,
form

School,

a* a

Hanover. Me., Oct. 1,1861.
Dear Sir:—I have used L. F. Atwood's Bitters
lor some 10 or 15 years. I have tried a great number
of medicines for Dyspepsiu.but without effect. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distressing complaint.
My neighbors
have also been greatly bouelitted by the use ot them.

JOEL HOW.
$9** Beware of Counterfeits ami base imitations,
of which aer signed “M.” F., instead q/* L. F.
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. At wood, and
as a safeguard against imposition bears an Extra
label .countersigned II. II. HAY, Druggist, Portland, Me., sole Heneral Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generally.
jy 13 BmeodAw 4
some

came

The

blight, or sorrow fade,
with friendly care—

bud to heaven conveyed,'
opening
And
bade it blossom there.

Com.
In Appleton, Oct. 27, Mr. John
huger-, aged 04 1yrs
C mouths.
in Farmington, Oct. 31, Mr. Jonu Case, aged 87
years 8 mouths.
In Warren, Oct. 27. Mr-. Ann. wife of Mar-ton
Iluse. aged 48 year- ; 31st, Mrs. Mary, wife of Algenon ( a-tuer, aged
years.
—

IMPORTS.
Havana, hark Elton kdd ho\e* Mig.u. Uonlmi
Eaton: 087 do do. J S Miller.
Windsor NS. Brig Annie Geldert—190 ton* plaster, to A D Whidden.
Biig M T Ellsworth—170 tons plaster, to order.
Hillsboro NII. Sch Volga—132 tons coal, to Kerosene Oil Work*.
St John NB. Sch W I* hitchio-492.nno laths, 2000
box .-books, 1525 staves, 1500 pcs door stuff, to S Patten & Son.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
STEAMER

FROM

FOR

SAILS

Teutonia.Southampton.New York Nov
Sidou.Liverpool.New York.. Nov
City of London Liverpool.New York Nov
North American. Liverpool_Portland
.Nov
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Nov
Nov
Anglia.Galway. Boston.
City of Baltimore. Liverpool.New York.. .Nov
America.Liverpool.Portland_Nov
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston ......Nov
City of Limerick. .Liverpool.New York Nov
..

Borussia
City of New

York.. .Nov
Liverpool.New York.. Nov
Nov
Hibernian.Liverpool.Portland
Scotia.Liverpool.New York .Nov
Nov
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland.

.Southampton.New
York.

....

...

Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Nov
Nova Scotian.Uvcrpaol.Portland
Dec
Jura.Liverpool.Portland_Dec
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Dec
....

8
3
4
5
7
10
II
12
14
U
17
18
19
21
2(5
28
3
10
17

Adriatic.New York Galway.Nov
Yazoo.New York. New Orleans..Nov
Tubal Cain.New York. West Indies .Nov
China.New York. .Liverpool.Nov
Columbia.New York Havana .Nov
hoauoke.New York llavaua.Nov
Hau-a.New York.. Bremen. Nov
Edinburg.New York.. Liverpool.Nov

17
18
18
18
19
21
21
21
22
Ocean t^ueeu.New York. Aspiuwall.Nov 23
Sidon.New \ ork Liverpool.Nov 25
North American.. .Portland.. ..Liverpool.Nov 28
Asia.Boston..Liverpool.Nov 25
Teutonia.New York Hamburg.Nov 28
Morning Star.... New York. New Orleans Nov 28
Augiia.Boston.Galway.Dec I
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 2
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 9
Borussia.Now York.. Hamburg.Dec 3
America.Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 5
Hibernian.Portland
Liverpool.Dec 12
Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 19

Bohemian.(Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

—

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tumday,.NoTrmbr ■' 17.
Sun rises.6.53 I lligb water, (p in)_3 43
Son sots.4.37 | Length of ilavs.9.44
Thermometer.3 o'clock A. M., 52 deg.

MA.1TIISTE

A Saii PiertTB*.—A

ir We learn from the liangor Whig, that
a German by the name Christien Hansen, attempted to commit suicide in that city on
Sunday morning last, by cutting his throat
with a razor.

—

favor of the 20th ilist, we Itsve received.
We
cannot make arrangements to send you the
coal you reter to, because the transportation
companies have a complete monopoly of the
different lines to your city. These men will
not allow us to ship coal over their roads at
fair prices, and consequently we are forced to
sell them the coal at their own llgures. We
are now selling the best
prepared coal, such
a- you would want for family use. at from
$2,",0 to j>2 t)2 1-2 tier cross ton. delivered in the
cars or boats.
An effort will lie made in the
coming winter to regulate the rates of freight,
which may help the coal operatives a little.

gallant conduct of the Maine 3lh at Rappahannock Station, from Lieut. Patterson, of Co.
C, but not till we had published the official re-

were

of

supply of coal :
Il'Meabarre, Oct. 21. Dear Sir,—Your

paper.
a

no

McClellan's rebuke.)
“No democrat should vote for a man tints
branded by Gen. McClellan. ‘Self-command

time he commenced.

ar- We received

a

The World said:

health.

ana, should have been credited to a

Judge

high toned, loyal Democrat.
While the election was pending, the World,
the acknowledged organ of the
Seymour party, published the appended notice of this
Judge McCunn, from which the reader may
see some of the beautiful
workings oi au
elective judiciary in a city like New York.

a

has been absent some three months in the

a

elective .1 udicinr)•..Distinguished Jurist*
John II. McCuiiu is the New York
City
Judge who pronounced the draft unconstitutional. At the recent election this
distinguished Copperhead, of the Fernando Wood-ValIandighain School, was elevated to a seat upon
the bench of the Superior
Court, over

New Hampshire
fry On the first page
correspondence; A substitute lor cotton;
Better than Romance; Slavery dead iu Ten-

“the

space as are found in the article referred to, and it is from no design of its
author that it will do no mischief and mislead
so

SELECTED.

act under

pens;”

to

Probably a larger number of vile, unmitigated slanders, misrepresentations and falsehoods were never before crowded together

no

Dismissal ok Major Whiting.—It will
loyal heart to come to grief to

in

forced

country and consorter with rebels and traitors, “Maryland, we say, has been crushed by
military force, and her election was but a
mock election and a farce.”

next

not cause any

sheep

were

AND

Judge Tenney is President.
ayThe Skowhegan Hank was broken open
on Sunday morning, but the burglars becoming alarmed left without getting any money.
cy Rev. Mr. Ilawes of Walerville, who

judges
military
supervision, who made reports under military
forms;” that Maryland “was deprived by military force of the. fair expression of her people.” Again, exclaims this vile defamer of his

of elections

doubt he will
make his mark before the close of the session.
we

Napoleon III, who carried his
the point of the bayonet, and then

imitation of

O Rif JIN AI.

POUT

OF

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Monday..Votnnbn 10.
ARRIVED.
Steame r Chesapeake. Willets. New York.
Steame r New England, Field, Boston lor Eaxtport
and St John NB.
Steamer Harvest Moon, Roix. Bangor.
Brig M T Ellsworth, (Br) Lawrence, Windsor NS.
Brig G L Buckuain, Parker, Bangor for New Lon-

don.

Sch Volga. (Br) Gillespie, Hillsboro NB.
Sch W P Ritchie, (Bn Freathy, St John NB.
Sch Monroe, Young, Ellsworth.
Sch Noupariel. Bunker, Cranberry Islets.
Sch Sea Serpent, Arev, Boston for Rockland.
Sch Angelin. Rich, Boston for Frankfort.
Sch Mary Brewer, Wood, Bed^inc for New York.
Sch Jane Eliza, Richards. Machias for Boston.
Sch Arabella, Look, Aeldison for Boston.
Sch Starlight. Stanley, Cranberry-Isles for Boston.
Sch Orauaska, Parris, Deer I*le for Gloucester.
Sch Caroline, Hooper. Brookiiu for Bostou.
Sch Agricola, March. Ellsworth lor Boston.
Sch Bloomer, Walls, Ellsworth for Gloucester.
Sell Mayflower, Jordan, Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Georgia. Allen, Ellsworth for iioston.
Sch Solomon Frances, Cottrell, Bangor for Salem.
Sch Tarry Not, Cottrell, Bangor lor Salem.
Sch Isis, Fuller, Bangor for Boston.
Sell Merediau, Griflu, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Haulier. Tulls, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Betsey Aims, Call, Bangor for Plymouth.
Sch Win Grcggory, Cottrell, Bangor for Warren.
Sch Cabinet, Coomb*. Custiue for Boston.
Sell Four Brothers, Cndworth, Preston for Boston.
Sch Bound Brook.
Rockland for Boston.
Sch St I.ucar, Barnes, Rockland for New lork.
Sch Carpo, Turrey, Kockport for Providence.

Perry,

CLEARED.
Sch E B Wheaton, Wheaton, Philadelphia—Jos H
White.
Sch Mar) laud, Walker, Providence—U G York &
Son.
Sch Ellen, Babbidge, Boston—R G York k Son.
A tine white oak ship of 1«>24 tons, was launched
from the yard of B D Metcalf k Son*, at Damariscotta, on the 13th inst. She is owned by the builders, and Cupt Samuel liorlaud, who is to command
her.

[/Jy Triegraph

to Merchants’ Exchange.]
iast, brig* Wappoo, fin Portland;
Timothy Field, Bangor; 5th, Sarah, and Crimea, fm
Ar at Havana 3d

Adv' 31st. North American, (m
land Novo; Suliote, Small, for

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 13th inst,
ship Saracen,
Osgood, Newcastle NSW; 12th, Win Tell, Freuch,
New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th, ship* Borodino,
Cilkey,
Ruth; 5th. Borneo, Reed, do; 6tu, bark Kleber, Lincoln, Boston.
PORT ROYAL SC— Ar 9th inst, bark Pilot
Fish,
Look. Philadelphia; brig Shibboleth. Cobb, do.
Cld 2d. sch Marcia, Muuroe, Bangor: 3d,
brig J W
Sawyer, Burrell, New York; 4th, brig" A G Cat tel I,
Watson, Philadelphia; Belle of the Bay, Bolger, N
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, brig Manlius, Norton, fm
Windsor NS.
Ar 14th, brig Frances Jane, Martiu. St John* I’R;
ecb Mary Louisa, Turner, Portland.
Ar in ilamptou Roads 9th, sebs Gen Marion, Harrington, Rath for Baltimore; Ouatavia. Jameson,
Georgetown (and sailed 11th for New York); C hristina. Driukwater. do for Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th.bark Elba. Pettengill,
Glasgow; brig Maria Wheeler,Wheeler, Boston; sch
F A ID-ath, William.*, Newport.
Cld 13th, barks Sarah B Carlton,Orcutt, NOrleaua;
John Curtis, Sylvester, Key West; brigs Mary C
Marriner, Mariner, New Orleans: Maria Wheeler.
Wheeler, and Webster Kelley, Gilkey, Boston; J W
Woodruff, Eaton, do: sch* J II French. Crosby, for
Port Siuiu; W 11 Mitchell. Eaton, and Sarah T>ri«.
ko. ito.-ton: trade »iud, Corson, aud F A Heath,
Williams. Boston.
Cld 14th. sch Yankee Blade. C oombs. Dightou.
NEW YOKE—Ar 13th, brig Whitaker. Noonan,
Eliz&bethport: schs Kate Merrill, Weeks, Baltimore;
Matauz&s. Hutchinson, Philadelphia for Portland;
Fanny Mitchell, Johnson, and Duly Son, Johnson,
Klizabcthport for Boston.
Ar 14th. barks Angclia Brewer, Foster, Havana;
Mary Bentley. C lark. Matamora«: Conqueror, Nickerson. New Orleans; brigs Prentiss Hobbs. Ellis. Ira
Remedies; Catharine Nickels, Grant, Delaware City;
sell J P Wallace, Taunton.
Cld 14th. barks H D Brookinan, Cheney, aud Martha’s Viueynrd. Luce, for New Orleans; brigs Eliza
Llioinpsou, Ward, Ponce; sch Prize, Mayo, Eastport.
Ar 14th, bark Moutezuma,Hammond.Turks Island ;
sch C Pendleton, .Iordan, Port Royal JSC.
Ar Pith, ship Wisconsin, from Liverpool.

.Sid 13th. harks G W Horton. L D Carver.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th. sch E Closson, Rabson,
Baltimore; 10th. Maria Roxana. Palmer, Machius.
FALL RIVER—Sid 14th, schs New Keg ulus, and
Crusade, for New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 11th, brig John Pierce, Norton,
Gardiner; sch Nicanor, Hiukv Rcmedios.
Sid 14th, brigs Rosolute, Peterson. I'm Porto Rico
for New York Belle. Wallace, Poughkeepsie for New
York; schs Win McCobb, Shipman, Bangor lbr do;
Teunetsee, Wooster, Philadelphia for St John NB;
Cornelia. Hatch. Fall River for Kli/abethport.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 13th, brig Chimborazo,
Warren, Philadelphia for Boston: schs R B Pitts,
Paul, New York for Rockland; Neptune, Claik. fm
Mac bias lor New York; Capt John, Torrev, Calais
lor do: Maria Roxaua, Palmer, do for Providence.
Ar 14th. bark Ephraim Williams, Sleeper, fm Dix
Dluud for Baltimore; brigs Edwin, Webber, and
Trindelen, Havener, Pbiladdphia lor Boston; sch
Ida F Wheeler. Dyer, do for Portsmouth.
N EW BEDFORD—Ski 14th, schs Eagle Head, Hill,
aud Volant. Butler. New York.
BOSTON—Cld 14th, barks Jewess. (Br) Watson,
Buenos
John Wiuthrop. Blanchard. New
Orleans;
Cosmos, Talbot, Mathias, to load for
Jamaica; sells Shawmut. Wliclden, Bangor; Pennsylvania, Scott, Bath; W (.’rawford, Mather, Portland. to load for Washington.
Ar ldth, burk Avola, Kelley, Port Pray a.
Below, ship Charger, from San Francisco.
Cld ldth, brig Proteus, Giun, Portland, to load lor
Cuba: sch Joseph, Cobb. Bangor.
GLOUCESTER
Ar 13th. schs Elizabeth Segur,
Payne. Philadelphia: Francisco. Kilby. New York
for Portsmouth; Thomas liix, Hall, 1'iu do for Portland.

Ayres;
brig

.Shake.-prarc,

Up

KASTPORT—Ar 5th, sch Cath&iiue Wilcox, 31 cFadden. Portland.

Consumption aud Catarrh, and all diseases ot
the Throat and Luugs, successfully treated bv Inhalation,
By (’. Mouse. M. D.,

FOREIGN FORTS.
Loaudo, SW Coast Africa. Aug 29, ship Ellen
Maria. Hall, from England, ar27tb.
Ar at Falmouth prev to 29th ult, ship Emma, McKenzie. from Rangoon, for orders.
At Demarara 19th ult, bark Amazon, Brown, from
Baltimore, ar 17th.
At Remedies 5th iust, bark Rambler, Packard, dis-

aulS'62 ood

Corner Smith and Cougres* St*.

MAItKlED.
In this city, Nov. 15. by Rev. Dr. Sbailer, Johu II
B. Morrill aud Mis* Maria Beal, both of this city.
In this city, Nov. 16. by Rev. Dr. Sbailor. Daniel
F. Potter, of Boston, aud Miss Rachel A. Brackett,
of this city.
Iu this
Nov. 10. by Rev. J. II. Mordough,
Freeraau C. Merrill, of Paris, aud Miss Mary D. Andc-rsou, ot Boston.
In North Bridgton. Nov. 1. bv Rev. L. W. H arils,
Johu Beunett aud Mis. Hannah Pike, both of Swe*
deu; 12th. Edward Benuett aud Mis* Almira F.
Berry both of South Bridgton.

city.

At

charging.
I Per steamship Asia, at Boston.)
Liverpool 29th ult. Sunbeam, Weeks. Amsterdam; Cherokee,Otis, St John N B; Robert,Evaus,
Ar at

Bangor.
Sid 25th, Pilot Fish, Bruce. Rio Jaueiro; 30th, Gen
McClellan, Frask, New York.
Cld 28th, Monsoon, Lewis. Akyab; Sea Crest, Tobin, Philadelphia; 30th. Vicksburg, Scott. Aden: St
I.awreueo, llumiltou, Boston; Priscilla, Roberts,
Baugor.
Eut for big 2dth, Charlotte Clark, Clark, Valparaiso ; 29th Orient, Hill, New York.
In the river 3Dt, outward bound. Sea Crest, Tobin,
for Philadelphia;
Monsoon, Leu is, for Akyab:
Vicksburg. Scott, for Adeu.

roshy,

Passed Brighton 21th. Salem. < haptnau, from Sunderland for Portland: 25th. 11 B Wright, Paik, from
Rotterdam for Akyab.
Off Swauge 24th,
Rival, Nicholson, from Sunderland for Boston.
Transit. Whitmore, Rangoon
.*1
f1..1,21th,
(and salh‘d 28th f<>r London : 2olh.
Ocean Traveller,
(anil sailed 28th for Bordeaux )
Mou.;, A! > al.
,U
2 >ih, Hannah Secor, Kirby, for
New York
Shi

j

(OK?,K'

Hill, Nov. 16, U6S.

and

■

Post! your Book*.
A MAN who Dwell qualided. wishes to do lots. ,.r
iV POSTING, Ac., for business men who da
unt
1
employ permanent Hook-keepers
Address ACCOUNTANT, Portland P O
dtf

novlT

A Card.
an.! members of JJachiStesmer. snd Hose Co. No. 1, tenthen-must
sincere thank* to krslNeal
JSffACV’r
Dow and son. Messrs. Lewis R wnrith
bewail c. Chase. Wiw
Knri*’
t. has. staples 2d. and otlier kind
friend*,
the ieand the kind atteutic.n,
ur
tho lire ou oundav
morning, loth ia*t
j.?1
nr our friends uu that oocaxinu
will
11
not **i^*\dne*s
soon be forgotteu.
Per order,
t,m! "dicers

Liverpool.

...

Cld loth, Hannah Hicks, Ilicks, New York; 21st

a

l*,S,®'**rt’
,? !hrnLshed,

Webster'

Blake, New Y ork.
Ar at Bordeaux Kith lilt, Kilen Stuart,
Coffin, frum
Baltimore.
Chi at Havre 28th, .lane D
Cooper, Howard, Cardiff and United Slab*?.
Sailed from Antwerp 2tjth, Klvira Owen, Alexan-

.h„i.

H

..

KANO,

SAM’L

D
Portland,
November IT, 186*.

der, Cardiff; Lancaster, Smith, New York.
Ar at Yokohama

H‘yde,“oV^].“);

tend for a Circular.

Kent’s

Me

Tahiti, I.or man, for

.1 W

to

smicUo»UUe

Rolling Wave Paul

Morwiu, llilejr, Philadelphia;

in

mSSSbto

Seminary
Fiwale College.

Cadiz.
Sailed from V alencia 18th ult. Mercur, Blckmorc
Baltimore
Ar at Gibraltar 2ist ult, Pric.lla, Baxter, Almtira
for

PEKMiagiox

bv

«

fitIIE Winter Term will commence
Nor 3D and
U We0,tf, Under thl’
u*ual Board of in-

29lh, Statesman, Morrill, from st

Sailed from Marseilles iwtli,
New Y ork.
Sailed tin Barcelona 20th ult,

Superintendence

.Maine H enleynn

Brooks,

Minnehaha,

or

Joh“

AratOuoeiislowa 29ih, Brazil, Weeks, llan-or
Johu 8c Elizabeth, Hubbard, New Y’ork.
At do '-till, Keeper, Lord, wind bound.

Chas I)

‘'laus.talimatM and Bpeeirieatlau for

I

^...<bolu^U*nef'dc,0rM;
Detail
UErxag

S£»L%?uA"‘r'*-a"
j^rar ^Dublin

No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

'•‘•‘rgJC

Ar.M.lMgowaitli, Mlssr.uri, Hu./he. New York
*“h- -■‘•.'Vouu*. for

(iwll; N'lw York'.“'IOU,1"rry

i’ASSETT,

Arohitoot,

\«.tinwuli

»«li! Picayune,*

tioi?o!>rOU1

11.

Drawing* furnished.

Hamilton, for New York.
Mli"* e.-unoui, Lmidcn.

jjiarh.
2. til, Tm.***!}'
1* Pendletou. Mox.v
for

————•

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IV.

Foochow.

?ou, do do.

^

—

NEW

with

Id aotli, Arab. Smart, Montevideo;
31st, Rhine,
Mooro, New lork.
Ar at Cowes 28th ult, Wellington, Holbrook, from 1
Portland.
Ar at Deal 27th. Dcdphiue, Nickel?, tin London for
Akyab (and remained 28th): Conttdeuce. Cole do for
Cardiff (andproceeded); 3Uth. Aiu Congress Woodward. New 1 ork for Loudon,(and proceeded); Hud-

Clerk

Card.

Aug 1, Huntress, Whelden, from
do; 7th, Mary Ca-

2d, John Jay, Penny,
Shanghae;
Abbott, do.

^SdL

pon,
Ar at Tientsin prov to Auu -..las Lawrence, Botslord, foochow: V (• Buucr, Cooper, Hwatow.
Ar at Shanghae Aug 2.3d,
Independence. Crowell
Singapore; Boxer. Hunt, lloughoug; 24th, Alice
fainter, BarnaB« New York.
Wat«on, for Foochow and
back. 25 lay duy<'«t $330<>.
Sailed from Wooauug Aug 27. Isaac
Jeans, Reed.
Hong Kong; 28th. A*a Lidridge, Coleman, Honolulu; 3l*t, Ocean Eagle, Chism, Foochow; Sept 2d

..

1
nished

v? <'•*««'«. member# and volunteers
(uv>'0-<»*• 'si*
ur'‘lni? to Mrs. Neal Dow
i^ihrC'
Sr r,:tbeir
a.n<,»®»jr
finceiv and heartfelt
supply uf relriihuients furpr,,leatSooiitiful
them
the Kire

kindnesses

Chartered—(Wdngton.

Sunday-

morning,
long cherished bv tl.e Company,

arc

such

*°
Vo,u“*eers we also return our thauke
lor the extra exertions rendered un
the occasion.
Per order of the Company.
G. H.CLOTES, Clerk.
xp
Portland, Nov. 16, 1**3.
H

At1*

Vur

...

Dirigo. Buckminster. Hong Kong.
At Foochow
Sept 3. White Eagle,

for New York,
get A3 10 of 40 cubio feet
At Macoy Sept 10, Sarah Chase, Evans, and Julia
<> Tyler, Cooper, for Havana;
Fanny Fern, Jordau,
for do, (all three with coolie?, at Ad 2
per head.)

A CARD.
DoW & SOX tender their thank* to
Oepartment lor aerv let* rendered ou
the lire ou Sunday morniua.

the

ire
me occasion of

novl? dlt*

Ar at Swatow Auir 4. (■<-«>
iiitniou
si
pore; > aietta, Dawes, Chefoo; 28th, Lillie,Knowles,
do: 31*t, Mom ka. Mavo, do.
Ar at Singapore Sept 15, Sami Russell.
Winchell,
New
ork, (and sailed tor Hong Kong; ISth, Archer, Creasey, Siam; Grotto, Daria, Hong Kong.
Sid Sept 4, Catharine, Foster, fur
Kangoou; 9tli,
Rocket. Freeman. Penang; 16th, Sami Russell, Win-

Nolle*.
HARVEST MOON trifl make bar
the I’euubscut this
utoraiug Nov
She is sold tu the Govcrumeut.
llovl'
A. SoMETiBV,
Agent.

S'eamer
TIIK
laat trip
mb-

tu

chell, lloug Kong.
Passed Anjier Aug 13, Cromwell, Crocker, from
Shanghao for Mautinain ; 14th. Mary Glover, Huges.
from Sunderland for Shaughae: 29th, Star.
Sparrow,
from Boston for do; .*»th. Horatio. Palmer, aud Kitty Simpson, Mavo, from Manila for New York.
Aral Bangkok Aug 22, Mousoou, Loriug,
shaug-

(Copyright secure*,.j

The Great Indian

Remedy
4

FOR FEMALES.

hae.
Arat Kangoou Sept 11, Tropic. Hamblin, fm Singapore.
Sid 3th, Harvest Home. Dickey. Bombay.
At Calcutta Sept 22. Pocahontas. Lincoln, for New
York; Congress. Drink water; Sarah A Staple#, Sta-

DR MATTISON'S INDIAN EMMKNAGOGUK.
This oelebrated Female
Medicine,
is designed expressly for both married and single I,idles, and is tbs
very
beet thing known for the
purpose, ae
It will bring on the
sickness
monthly
in eases of obstruction, from
sny
cense.and after all other remedies or
thekiud have beeu tried in vain. If
taken ns directed, it will cure any

ples; Sabiuo, Woodward, ana Tornado. Underwood,
for London: Ai.uio L Sherwood, Thompson, for
at Si 20; Rutland.
Ingraham, for
Mauritius, at rs 1-6 per bag; Southern Rights, for
Bombay at rs 19 aud rs 16; lho* Harward, Robinson;
Union, Norton, and Jeddic. Reed, uuc.
Rangoon. Sept 12. The Lizzie L Hagen, from Penang tor this port, went ashore on the Eastern saud*
Aug 17. and has become a total wrick.
Akvab. Sept 16. The Brittania Hill, fm Calcutta
for Loudon, which put in here b aking Aug 16. ha*
repaired, and will commence to re-load in a
w day*
A portion of her cargo of rice wa* badly
damaged
and thrown into the river.

Shangliae direct,

CS«e. JO

KATTKR

oacTIXATk

HOIV

isalsoperft-etly safe at all times'
tVIt is pat up in bottles of threw
dnlerent strengths, with tall direchons for using, aud sent
by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of the
country
TkiCRSs-MI strength, 010: half
strength, »4; quarter strength. «3
Some are cured by the weaker
per bottle. N. B
while others mar require the
stronger:—the lull
strength ia ohnsgi she best py-Sent by Kxrauae
in a sealed package, on receipt of the price by wail.
UTEEUEMBER- This smsI.c.,,, is designed ,x.
presetsfor obstixatk casks, which all other remedies of the kind hare failed to cure: also that It is
warranted as represented ix tvttv ursFKi-r.or the
and it

!

—

SPOKEN.
June59. lat 3N, Ion 90 E, ship Julia Laivreuce,
Spear, from Basse! n for Falmouth E.
Sept 4. lat 2 1 15 N. lou 21 55 W, ship Rocklight.
from

Newport

Sept 24.

E for King George
lat 2 03 S, Ion 20 49 W.

Crosbjr. 96 day* from Foochow for
Sept 27. lat 11 30 N, Ion 3150 VV.

a

Sound

ship Shakespeare,

j,ondon.
bark Harkanvav,

mill be

price

rounded.

Wiisou, from Baltimore for Montevideo.
or be nrAlt E tty I.VITA TI OX S’ None genu<>ct6. lat 29 02 N. Ion 34 12 \Y, ship Emma, 3ic- i ine and warranted, unless purchased directly Jr Ur
Kcuzie. 129days from Rangoon for Falmouth.
M at his REMEDIAL INSTITUTE TOE SPECIAL.
Oct»», lat 46 49 N. Ion 15 36 W, ship Asia, 10 day*
DISEASES. No. IIS Union street. Providenoe. K. 1
from Antwerp for Akvab.
IVdcroennoduriuus/nr Ladies wishing to remain
Oct 30, oil the Bell
in
the Cilya short time for treatment.
fm
Horizon,
Brown,
Buoy, ship
Liverpool for Calcutta (had experienced a heavy gale
A WORD OF CAUTION.
night of the 29th.)
tT~ Immense sums of money are paid to swindling
quacks annually, which is worse than thrown atsau
This comes troui trusting, seithasst inquiry, to men
who are alike destitute of honor,charaeter and skill
NEW ADVE11
and whose only recommendation is their am (Use
and extravagant aurrtions in praise of thesuelrss
The only way to avoid imposition is to take no man’s
Mercantile
word. »» master what hit pretensions are. bat
MAKE INQUIRY s—it will coat yon nothing, and
may save yon many regrets; for, as advertising phyLECTURES !
sicians, in nine cases out of ten, are bogus, there is
ao snlbtT in trusting any of them, unless
yo* knot*
who and what they are.
CF*Ds. M. will tend raaa.by enclosing oat sterna
Eleventh
Annua!
Series
of
Public
Lecture#,
f|1IIK
A under the direction ot the Mercantile Library , for postage, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and ou PHrate Diseases generally, giving foil
Association, will be delivered iu the
information, wiM the most undoubted re/teeners and

TISEMENTS.

Library Association

New

testimonials, w ithout which uo advertising
physician
or medicine of thiskiud is deserving of AXf COXriDKXCK WHATKVKK.
rVDr M Is a regularly educated physician of
twenty yeirs' experience, ten of which ware went
In an extensive general practis e, until, by reason of
declining health, he was obligesl to relinquish that
and adopt the specialty to which for the last teu
years lie has devoted bis whole attention.
attended to. Writ*
tVDrders by mail

City Hull.

The Opening Lecture

•ioiin u.

will be delivered by

a ox;

oh,

esq.,

Wednesday Evening, Nov.
Subject:—“PlCl

LtAR

25tl».

promptly

yonraddrewplainly.and direetto DR. MATTIKON,

PKOPLH.”

No. 28 Union itreet,
dt-C6

Providence,

dawlj3o

R. I.

To be followed by

CITY OF PORTLAND.

PROF. J

H S1DDONS and NIE< E.
REV. II It. RtDGAWAY.
HON J W PATTERSON,

|

The Committee are iu correspondence with other
Lecture*re to complete the list.

emu.i ut

the

Tickets for

course

otice i-* hereby given, that

it u the intention
of the City Council to lay out a new atreot or
public way for the u*e of the city—begiuniu* at high
water mark, north westerly termitiu* of Franklin
fttreet, aud continuing to the Harbor ComuatMtonarB*
line ou Hack Cove.
Aud the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Couucil ou laying out new street*, in pursuance of
( an order ot tlie
city Council panned on the i.Jth day
of November. will meet formid purpoae on I uetday.
the 2Hh dav of November, at 3 o’clock lathe afternoon, at the northwesterly terminu* of Frankliu
•treet. the place of bc/inniug. and then and there*
proce.nl to view and lay out mid new «tr**t.
All pcraoiiA in tu re* ted will take uotice aud govern

N

WILLIAM KVERKIT, ESQ..
DR. G. HOLLAND.
E. H. CHAPIN, D. D.

of Ten Lectures

#1-35,
tolieobtaiued at the Bookstore* aud at Paine's Music
Store.
Member*’ Tick* t* (each member cuhtled to two) *1
each— to be had at E. C Andrews’, 07 Fachaug# St.

j

themarlve* accordingly.
t

A

liven under
D 1*3.

our

hand* thin

John o. Twitchkll. )

John C. Proctor,
Kbnm Corny,
Lecture
Kdw. p. gekrinh,
;
Thcs. E, Twitchnll, Committee.
Chari.k* K. Joan,
O. M Maurktt.
Nor. IT, 1*103.
td

BOV

|

Notice.
City

}

Comedy Combination!
MRS. HARROW
-AND-

NCv. ATmi' It Smith
I) EG to

JY

that

announce
meat* for the

they have made arrange- i

tliat

Cirt'ale*! Cumni) Company
has ever travelled this country, including the

-DULI»

Positively,

for

week

one

MONDAY, the 23d inst.

Dana, Jr.’*,

II-

Ekk*. Bruns, PoUitOfs, Ac.
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me.

8.

no«2dtf

D. ENIOUT,

B. A.VBOCT.

PICTURES—27 Market
on

only, commencing

Square.

would inform our friend* and the public
generally, that we am still at XO. 27 W.4AART SQUARE, where we continue to make the

WK
:

novlT

Best I* letvii*o®,
in all the latest styles, and warrant them to give
perfect satisfaction.
fcB^Hcture* finished in Oil or Ink at the lowest

Skntcf*, Hkateal

price*.

Ladies’& G-entlemen’s Skates,
Wholesale and

Coiuiuisdou

B litter,

Keoue’s Combination.
MRS. CHARLES WALLACE, Jr..
late of Laura Keene’.* Combination,
Messrs. RUSSELL. PAGE, KNIGHT, Ac.,
of Juuett's Grand Combination,
MK. BRATT, Ac., Ac.
Reserved
for gale at Mr. K.
Saturday next, at 11 o'clock.

Produce and

MERCHANTS,

Jr

late of Laura

seats

1'oxti.axd, |

KNIGHT Sr FROSTj
Country

celebrated actor*,

MIL TOM PLACIDE.
MR. CHARLES WALLACE,

or

ol. liiih, lKBa.
I
fit IIK Joint Standing Committee ou Streets. SideX walk.* ami Bridges hereby give notice that they
will meet ou the K**teru Promenade. on the liue of
Congress street, ou Saturday the twenty-Hr at day of
November in.-t .at three o'clock P. M.. for the purpose of establishing the grade of a contfuualioa of
Congress street, trout the Ka*teru Promenade In low*
water mark, as located by the City Council. Nov. 15
A. D. 1868. All person* interested can appear and
be he ird.
Per Order of Committee,
FKKDKItlCK ii. MKS8KK.
n
Chairman.

Deering’ Hall.
Graud

v~*vl**“*'
Bluets.

New

17 Utd

j

Portland,

16th day of November.

JAColl Mcl.F.I.LAN,
STEVENS SMI TH,
\VM II. STEWART.
SAM I. WATERHOUSE
CYRUS K. I.ADD,
.1X0. D. SNOWMAN,

ravening rickets jO Out** haik*

TRASK dr

No. 27 Murket

Retail,

Square,

DAVIS,

over

Morrison'* Picture

Frame Store.

uovlOtr

-AT-

—

CURE FOR CATARRH.—Dr. Wadsworth’s
Dll Y CP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry
ha* cured thousauds of case* ot Catarrh, aud the
sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word
to the wise is sufficient.
For sale by the proprietor,
H. II. BURRINGTON, Providence, R. 1. Also by
H. H. HAY, Druggist, Agent lor Portland.
oct31 eodA w6in

Philadelphia

despatch.
Ar at London 27Hi. Jas N. miMi,
Watti, Akyab;
*
31?t.

Boston.

Sid 4th, brig John Haleb, for Newport.
Ar at Cardenas 3d inst, burks J E Ward, Portland;
Ellen Stevens, from do; sch N B Borden, Boston;
6th, brig John Stevens, Portland.
Ar at Matunza* 1st hist,
brig Martha A Berry,from
Portland: 2d, barks Andes, from do; Tejuca, from
do: Sam Sheppard, from New York ; 3d. brigs Man/anilla, from Portland; 6th, Minna Traub, from do.
Sid 2d, brig L T Knight, for Portland.

Dutton, for Port*

JAMES

BAILEY

162 Middle St.,
Portland, Nov.

Id,

C«reettough

1803.

&

PV.ARTHV.RS.

CO.,

Block.
novlT

Those in want of Pear Tree*, can dud
ail tile choice ar.eties recommended by
Mr. Mersey, President of the Horticultural Sociotv,
J. W ADAMS' NI'RSKK Y,
at
Near Morrill * Corner.

d4w

CITY OF PORTLAND, 1
Nov. 17th. lS»kl.
proposal* will Ik* received by the Committee on Streets, Ac., at the office of the rity
Engineer, until Saturday the *»lst day of No* nut
it Pi o'clock M.. for grading the continuation ot
Congress street from the Eastern Promenade «a*tprly, to low water mark. Any information, in relation to the work required to be done, may be had u!
the City Engineer.
Per order.
FREDERICK G. MEANER,
novlT
Chairman ol the Com. on Streets, Ac.

-A Lao-

SEALED

Drape Vine*. Currants,
A few UARhRX

FRESH VIRGINIA

Oysters
Ju*t received.and foraale by

T. S. Hatch <5z>

gives public notice to all

hereby
concerned, that he ha.* been duly appointed and
IIHE
akeu
hiuuelf the trust of Administrator with
subscriber

upon
[he will annexed ol the estate of
ANN ljUINC i\
ate of Portland.iu the countv ofCumberland.w blow,
leceased,by giving bond a* the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the said
leceased’s estate to make immediate payment; and
lhase who have any demands thereon, to’exhibit thv
ROBERT GOODKNOW.
a me for settlement to
Portland. Nov. 3, 13o3.
32 w3w

and other Fruit Tree*.
ROYAL Apple Tree*
nov3 2wd*w+30

Co.,

13* & 131 Exchange Street,
no»ia illf

(Oi>po»it» luternnthmgl Houm

)

CAIRO CITY MILLS PLOUR.

SMALL lot just received. Also, a variety cf
other brand* Flour. Tor -ale by
NV L WILSON, StB CoEgrer* St,
oct2- dlw—aodtl

A
[

ABOUT

MATTERS

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH

Supreme Judicial Court.
DAVIS, J.,
Mondav—In the case of Holmes vs. Smith
the arguments were made, and the Court adrilEblDINO.

journed until this morning, when
will probably be rendered.

Homeless.—By
special labors and liberal appropriations of a
few Individuals in our city, a home has been
provided for several worthy, but indigent old
ladies, who but for the charitable and praiseworthy efforts of these individuals must have
been thrown upon the city for support. Extra
the

burdens have been thrown upon these benevolent persons during this time of high prices,
and they call upon those who should be equally
interested with themselves in this object, to
aid them. To enable a large number to contribute a little, and at the same time get the
worth of their money in enjoyment, a Promenade Concert has been gotten up in aid of this
movement, which, as has already been stated,
will be held at City Hall, on Thursday evening of this week. It is hoped all who enjoy a
social eutertaiumeut and can spare a half dollir iu aid of a worthy object will attend.
II kmembkh THE Pooit.—While the

present

condition of our country is bringing to the
coffers of maujr of our citizens a large amount
of money, enabling them to meet the increased
demands of their families without any inconvenience, we should remember that there are
thousands iu onr city who rely upon Incomes

larger

than

they

received,

have heretofore

which have always lieen iusufticifiiL to meet
real necessities. The enormous prices of fuel,

clothing and some kinds of provision, with a
long, tedious winter approaching, is, to those
whose larders and sheila and
but

scantily supplied,

wardrobes arc

a source

of the

deepest

anxiety. The labor of benevolent associations
and the demands on private charity will lie
very mnch increased the present season. Let
not the deserving poor he turned away

empty.
Architecture.—In another column will
be found the card of Mr. F. H. Fabsett, who
bas

recently

removed to this

from

city

Bath,

and propones to become a citizen of the “natural seaport.’’ Mr. Fassett is regarded in
Bath as a mechanic of a very high order, and

buildings and nolde palatial
residences in that city were Not only designed
by him, but built tinder his personal supervision. We are glad to welcome such uien to
Portland. Though not destitute of mechanics in his Hue of a high order, there is room
most of the flue

for more; and while we arc about it we may
also say, that one of Portland’s great wants at
the present time is

a

tical inechauics aud

large influx of good praclaboring men of indus-

steady habits. The demand is much
beyond the supply. Busiuess is good here,
and will be for a long time to come.

trious

Assault ok Shipboard.— In the U. S.
Commissioners Court last week, before Win.
H. Clifford, Esq., Commissioner, an examination was had on a

complaint against Thomas
3t. Rogers, of ship Inez, for cruelty to one of
bis seamen, Cornelius B. Simons. Capt. Bogera was Held in the sum of $1,500 for his appearance at the December term of the U. S.
District Court. He gave bail aud was discharged. The mate ol the ship was arrested
in

Bostou,

for the same

ofletise,

and held in

like sum for his appearance in that city.—
.Simons, the man alleged to have been abused,
is supposed to have jumped overboard during
a

the voyage.

MT Mark well what Dr. Packer has to say
aliout

your case.

.A Surprise.—One evening last week the
members of Engine Co. No. 0 (Pacific) had a
clam chowder at their rooms.

evening they

During

surprised by the entrance
of about 40 ladies, who, without any ceremony, proceeded to set the tables and to
spread them with choice viands, after which
they invited the “engine hoys’’ to sit down
and partake. There was no hesitation on the
part ol the hoys in doing this, and they did
ainplu justice to the supper provided by the
A violinist was tlieu sent for, and the

ladies.

dancing

until

Temperance Lecture.—Mr. George H.

Pearce, a distinguished and eloquent speaker
from Canada, will lecture on the subject of
Temperaure at the new City Hall this evening. Mr. Pearce comes among us with testimonials of ability and character from some of
the leading Temperance men of the United
-Slates and Canada. There is certainly a necessity for more active interest in the Temperance cause which it is hoped the lecture of
Mr. P. may awaken. Admittance free. Let the

ball be tilled.
Jurors Drawn.—At a meeting of the Aldermen yesterday, the following gentlemen
were drawn to serve as Grand Jurors at the
Supreme Judicial Court to he holdeu the last
Tuesday of this month:—George F. Randall,
Silas A. Cummings, Thomas F. Cummings.
The following gentlemen were drawn to
serve as

Traverse Jurors at the

same

term:—

* harles

Blake, Elias Chase, Win. A. Quincy,
Warren Browu, John C. Tukcsbury, John
A rnnlil

yDr. Packer is permanently located on j
JUe corner of Congress and Chestnut streets.
£jF“Tlie well known intelligence officer,
Me. Joseph Heed, was brutally assaulted and
severely injured on Green street a few evenings since. He was repairing a room in a
house of which he lias charge w lieu he was
called to the door by two men, who at once
The authors of tills outrage

assaulted him.
unknown.

are

y We

are

told that the new Glass Kac-

ttory in this city i» already

perfect hive of
industry, and the sight of it is enough to make
every friend of Portland's prosperity feci
gratelui to the enterprising gentlemen w ho
have put that bail iu motion.
a

Appointment.—Col. Johnson, formerly of

regiment, has been appointed
to the command of the cavalry Co. to be raised in this county for the 2d Marine
Cavalry.—
the 21st Maine

This company is rapidly tilling up.

Heavy Kain.—It commenced raining in
t'his city .Saturday night, and continued, with
slight iutermissious, until Monday morning.—
The quautity that fell iu thirty hours, was
J 9-10 inches.

Allotment rolls from Companies E, F,
K, of 13th Regiment, have been received and are payable at the City Treasurer’s

Gf H,

I A

office.

5y lion. James T. MeCobb has Iveii elected Director iu the Portland .Savings Hank, iu
place of Hon. JeUcdiab Jewett, deceased.

y We learn that Mr. J. P. Sullivan lias
been appointed by the Mayor one of the recruiting officers for this city.
Sy Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine aud
sellable remedy. See special notice coluum.
dim.

jjyflave

you

given

Dr. Packer

a

—

call?

PAPERS.

U' ;l v

fipt>n

safely

4.—Tlie troops a e all
The men are in excel-

lent health and spirits. The horses are being
slowly trauslerred from one steamer to another, the motion of the sea outside the bar rendering it both difficult and dangerous.
Fice o'clock■, /*. M.—We have just received
official news of the greatest importance. The

Fort Brown were
government buildiugs
burnt to the ground by the rebel garrison,
to
their
preparatory
evacuating the fort.
at

From the same source we learn that about
this time a squad of sixty cavalry, which had
witnessed the landiug at the mouth of the
ltio Grande, dashed into Brownsville anil commenced setting lire to the buildings, with the
intention of burning the town.
Property holders and Union men resisted
them, when the secessionists joined t he cavalry, when a bloody street tight took place which
lasted all the afternoon, the buildiugs burning
iu every direction around them.
The fight
was still going on when the
messenger left for
the purpose of communicating the news to
the General commanding.
The 15th Maine regiment, w hich was in the
advance at the time, at once received orders
to inarch without delay, and by daylight tomorrow morning this regiment, w itli others in
supporting distance, will be iu Brownsville.
The same correspondent states that he
counted thirty-seven blockade runners in the
Mexican waters of the Bio Grande. On the
appearance of the fleet off the Texas shore, a
scries of tires was soon lighted all along the
coast by the rebels.
On the 2d a boat was picked up containing
two deserters from the Texas cavalry, who
stated that three rebel regiments had lately
been sent from the Bio Grande to Galveston
and Sabine Pass, and a regiment of cavalry
had been sent to Houston, where Magruderis
said to be. Most of the rel»el army is scattered at different points.
A small rebel gunboat is said to be iu Salurie Bayou on Matagorda Island. Near Salurie
is a large fort mounting nine guns.
From

Portland

Daily Press.

FOUR

LATER

from Texas bound to Richmond and
contains valuable information, and another
was from Richmond and contains very important letters; one of the letters from Jeff. Davis
in reply to certain parties asking his opinion
as to the propriety and
expediency of empow
ering bands to destroy steamboats, says lie
sees no objection to the plan and construes an
act of the rebel Congress to authorize the
formation of bands for such purposes.
The brigade has been quite active lately,
and has kept the enemy at a respectable distance from the river.
A party now is in pursuit of Montgomery's guerrillas, who recently burnt the steamboat Allen Collier, with
nearly a complete success. Col. Curry has
captured almost a million and a h If in rebel
money and fifty prisoners during the past
month. The brigade pays its own way, cuts
its own wood and forages on its own account
in the rebel country.
The steamer Glasgow, from Memphis 12th
brings the painful intelligence of the burning
of the steamer Sunuyside about 5 o’clock yesterday morning, opposite Island Vo. 1(1, twenty-six nules below New Madrid. .She had a
large passenger list and a heavy freight on
board. Among the latter were 1,480 bales of
cotton, which, with the boat, were totally destroyed. The tioat caught lire from the sparks
from the chimney, which ignited the cotton.—
She was run ashore and her engines kept
working in order to hold her to the bank. The
exit from the boat being insufficient, many of
the passengers were obliged to jump overboard, several of whom were drowned. The
scene is described as most terrible.
Of thirteen females only four escaped, and of eight
children six were lost.
About thirty passeugers iu all were drowned or burned.
one was

FROM

Arrival of the

El ROPE.

of Loudon

Oity

New York.

at

New Yoiik, Nov. 1(1.
London, from Liverpool
5th, arrived this evening.
Steamship Columbia, from New York, arrived at Galway on the 2d.
Steamship Jura, from Quebec, arrived at
Londonderry on the 2d.
Steamship Africa, from St. John, N. F., arrived at Liverpool on the lid.
The Attorney General moved in the Court
of Exchequer for au extension of time in

Steamship City

of
4th, via Queenstown

which to

for a new trial in reference to
the forfeiture of the suspected gunboat Alexandria, but after explanation by tlie Chief
Baron relative to the summing up in the ease,
il was arranged that the Attorney General
should bring up the case on the 5th.
The Morning Post thinks the discussion
shows that the law oilicers of the Crown entertain hut feeble hopes of setting aside the
former verdict, but says if the municipal law
is not violated it is still to be decided by tin*
legislature whether international obligations
were

not

white 20s

.-

:;t~

:•

ENTERTAINMENTS.

—

A

disregarded.

complaint without unduly restricting industry.

The Venezuela Government has made a bill
for the Alexandria loan, the Bearings guaranteeing the transaction, but the Government
declined to sanction it.
The Federal steamer Kcarsarge was at
Queenstown,and was expected to visit Southampton. It was rumored that the Niagara
anil rebel steamer Georgia were also expected
at that port.
Continental political news is unimportant.
It is stated that Japan has applied for
French intervention-with England.
The following is a synopsis of Hie news taken out by the Sydon, which sailed iroin Liverpool on the 3d.
< me ol the
Mersey iron-clad rams lias been
towed out of the dock and placed under the
guns of the guard ship Majestic.
The other
ram remained in an unfinished state in the
graving dock, with a gunboat watching her at
the eutrauco ol the dock.
Hmnor connects Lord Palmerston with a
pending case of divorce. The name of the
petitioner for divorce is o'Kane.
A marriage is said to be in contemplation
between Prince. Alfred and a Princess of

30s.

.a.

the Bank of France is to be

Nkw Yohk, Nov. 16.

A Nashville letter of the llth lost, to tlie
states that since the partial
occupation
of Lookout Mountain by the Union forces under (Jen. Hooker, operations have been confined to tlie strengthening of tlie ground gained, and to preparations lor a further occupation. Active campaigning may lie considered
over for tlie present, and the two armies will
probably occupy their time in icconuoitering
and Hanking.

Tlie great danger which tliioatened this army, starvation, will trouble it no longer, lor
both the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers are
navigable to tlie seat of war, aud all hazards
from interruption are at an end.
A Washington dispatch says information received here, states that a courier was
recently
captured near Chattanooga, hearing a dispatch from Bragg to Longstrect, ordcriug the
latter to evacuate Lookout Mountain. Tlie
position is so important that such an order
created much surprise here, and many regard
it as a mere ruse on tlie part of tlie
rebels,
from tlie fact that they fired several shots from
that position on the following
morning. It is
inferred that the order lias not been repeated,
or that such a movement had never been
intended.

the

Army of the 1'otomac.
Nkw Yohk, Nov. Id.
I he world's
Army of tlie 1‘otoinac dispatch
ibis morning there was con•iii., ?aJ'8'
siderable
tiring on our extreme left, between
our cavalry and tlie
rebels.
So far as ascertamed, it uiu not amount to much.
Our
has
not
position
changed for the last threedays, but we shall not long remain inactive.
It is a well ascertained fact, that with the
exception of detachments of cavalry tlie rebel army has moved to bold a
position
soutli of the liapidau.
Tlie reports about

strong’

a

general engagement being imminent, are to
Tlie rebels could
say tlie least, premature.
have been accommodated any time
during the
but
week,
fled
past
they
precipitately on our

advance, leaving their comfortable winter
quarters. They do not want to fight north of
the Bapidan.
Gen. Meade is master of the
position north of tlie Kapidau, and will, no
doubt, give tlie enemy battle when it will be
advantageous to do so.

f/.GW
19^400

••

44

4

K. 1) >dd, Notary Public.
New York Market,

Ofliw
uovl4

Gentlemen’s

Wheat—lc better with however only moderate demand; Chicago spiiug 1 34 fa 1 38; Milwaukie Club
135 a 1 38; Winter rod Western 1 42 «’ 1 61: Milwaukee Amber 1 39 @ 1 42: Amber Michigan 1 52 fa 1 53;
White Cauuda prime 1 75.
< torn—shade firmer with
only a moderate demand ;
mixed Western shipping 1 0b in store; 109] afloat.
Mess
Oo
6
Beef—quiet;
fa 7 Ou.
Pork-a shade firmer; mess 1050 u 1G62] for old

which

124 oj lb 25 tor uew.
Sugars—very dull; Muscovado 12] fa 18].

Furnishing Goods,

w

ill

ho made up to order in the latent el,,lee,
-AXD-

KEUlY'VAlIK CLOTIIIMf,

Con'ee—ina tive.

in ill its

ur if

to

lVoH'ins A Uom\.

and nominal.

NO.

Market,
Nkw York, Xov. 1(1.

Stork

November 14, 1863.

Second Board.—Stocks dull aud lower.
Chicago & Rock Island.104]
Milwaukie k Prairie DuChien,. GO]
Pittsburg. Fort Wayne and Chicago. 83*
Cleveland & Toledo,.116]
Galena k Chicago,.107
Cleveland k Pittsburg.1049
iluusou.
125
Harlem. 94

fllHF. 2(,ih

J

I. O. O. F.
I.igwllin lj«d,r Xw. 5.
Anniversary of the organization

scrip,.117]

Erie.I02j
Erie
102

It is said the French Budget will show an
revenue for the current year, of
one hundred million francs.
The Austrian steam I'rigate Elizabeth is to
convey Maximiliian to Mexico.
Continued activity is reported on the
part
of the Polish insurgeuts.
It is rumored that the Franch Government
is about to contract a loan of
.‘ty^ono,! WO
francs with the llothchilds.
The new King of Greece was received with
enthusiasm at Athens.

[Latest

via

Queenstown.)

Steamship City
Baltimore, from New
York, arrived at Queenstown on the 4th.
of

La France asserts that Maximiilian's acceptance of the Mexican throne i« no longer
doubtful.
London, A or. 5tA.—The Freneli Chambers
have o|>ened. The Emperor’s speech was
pacific. He proposes an European conference
for the settlement of the Polish question. He
hopes the arrival of Maximiliian will he advantageous to that country.
The tliiaacial report will he published short-

ly. Although the expectations are not fully
realized, the revenue has increased, and without extraordinary resources have met the expenses of the wars in Cochin China and
Mexico. Reforms are announced and increased
powers are to be granted to commerce.
Only passing allusions are made to Ameri-

can

Gold.147^

-BY TIIK-

MIDDLE

New York, Nov. 1(1.

The Panama Star of Nov. 7th says:

have received, through private

\\’c

of undoubted reliability, news of the greatest importance from Quito to Oct. 22d.
Mosquera,
together with Antonio Flores, left i’asto for
lpiaies, and the latter proceeded as far asTulean, in Ecuador, but President Garcia Morena
did not come.
Quijaro, Mosquera’s minister
of foreign relations, then notified Flores that
the latter had to sign a treaty between the
two Republics, and if he did not
comply with
tins demand in twenty-four hours,
diplomatic
intercourse would be broken off.
It will be remembered that President Mosquera had an interview at Pasto, a short time
ago, willi Antonio Flores, minister plenipotentiary of Garcio Morena, with seemingly satisfactory and pacific results. It was then agreed
that another interview should then take
place
between the two Presidents on the frontier
at the river Carchi.
Flores refused, and when
news of the proceedings reached
Quito, the
Granadian minister, Castro, received hipassport and an order to leave in twenty-four
hours.
Gen. Flores, the father of Antonio, was still
in Quito.
Five thousand men were near the
frontier, and as many more were on their way
to Quito, whilst Mosquera is said to have
ouly
seventeen hundred with him."
sources

No. 81 Middle

front llit Itnttttttl I'ttjtrrtt.

Fortress Monroe, Nov. Hi.
The Richmond Whig of the 14tli contains

of the ladies and gentlemen to
additions of new and desirable goods just

attention

—suca

Dress Goods,
Cotton, Woolen
Cassimeres,
Broadcloths,

a

mortar batteries and two monitors. One monitor and a wooden gunboat moved
up to Sullivan’s Island at noon and shelled the
battery
one hour.
<
Xoc.
harleaton,
13.—The firing of Hie enemy from their monitors aud rifle pieces averaged two per minute all last night, and is
increasing and still going on this morning.—
The casualties last night were two killed and

wounded.

as

XXKl'CTIVK DtP-llUMKXT,
(
Auqusta, Nov. 14, 1863. 1

“It a State furnishes her full quota of Volunteers
under the President’s call of October 17th, 1863. for
3UU.OOO, the draft ordered lor tilth of Jauuarr, 1804,
will not take place iu that State.
.JAMES P. FRYE,
Provost Marshal General.*'

large
received;

our

—

Domestic Goods,

Flannels,
Beavers,
Cloakings,

for

“Washington, Nov. 6,1863.”

The quota referred to for this State is 7/-81 men.
and each city aud town lias already been advised of
its specific proportion thereof.
Nothing more slum
this is asked, aud nothing less will be
accepted by
the War Department.
Whatever doubts or differences of opiuious may have existed a* to the contingency in which a draft would be ordered, the above
communication makes it perfectly clear, and places
the duty of all loyal men plaiulr and
unmistakably
before them. Each
and town that fills its quota
within the tunc prescribed will avoid a draft, whereas the delinquent towns will of necessity lave to
submit to one.
In view of the vast importance of the
struggle in
which we are engaged, and of the imperious necessity of promptly n iuforcing our legions in the Held,
in order that Peace may be attained through Victory, I do urge upon all municipal authorities of our
cities aud towns, as well as the good people thereof,
the duty of devoting themselves with
promptitude
aud euergy totho great work iu hand. Large bounties are offered for volunteers by the National and
State Governments, aud the authority to proceed iu
the premises is
The quotas of all the towns
must be tilled within forty days tYora this date, or
the alternative of a draft accepted by those that fail.
The Government prefers the volunteer to the conscript. It prefers to pay libera.ly for patriotic service. rather than to exact it by force of law. Let loyal citizens re-pond to this geneiou* sentiment, and
let there be a rivalry among our towns as to which
shall he most prompt in tendering renewed aid to
the cause of the Cuion and of Liberty. Thus far in our
gn at civil coolest, Maine has borne a proud part
ner sons hare upheld the Natioual Banner ou the
fiercest battle-fields, aud have earned a fame which
we cannot too proudly cherish, and which we should
strive to emulate. Let us. in the brief season allowed us. prove that our patriotism is as siucere, our enthusiasm as warm, and our faith iu the National
cause us firm, as at
any hour siucc the contest began.
Whoever else shall falter or fail, let the men of
Maine prove themselves fully equal to the demands
now made ou their heroism and their love of counABNER COBURN,
try.
Governor aud Cominauder-iu-Cluef.
novl6 d3t wit

Ac.

-ALSO-

800 BALMORAL SKIRTS
JUST

city

RECEIVED,

Of the choicest selections, and at the prices for which
we offer them, will give au inducement to
anybody
to buy one.

stock of Brown and Bleached

COTTON

GOODS!

Is one of the most complete of any in the Stale, and
considering the high state of the'raw material, are
very reasonable—taking especial care to buy everything
FOR WET CASH.

ample.

In the

prices and selections of our Table Linens,
Towels, Toweling*, \V hite (tood* of every description,
Linen and Cambric Handkerchief*, we cannot be
undersold, buying them direct iro n the iirst importers at New York.

FIiABTiaSXjS !
Received of every description. RLAFKRTS' A
very heavy stock and very superior article. Shawls
of the latest styles; a heavy stock.
Cloak* made up to order at our establishment at
the shortest notice, with whatever selection of trimtilings as well as cloaking, cut to measure, when
bought of us.

OrrieMS call aud examine, at

IVo. 81 Middle

Street,

FEUCHTWANGER &

ZUNDER,

United States or America, j
/district of Maine, «>.
)
1 to Mouitious from the lion. Ashur
Ware, Judge of the United States Di trict
Court, within and for the District of Maiue. I herenotice that the following Libel and
by give
luformatmu? have been tiled iu said Court, viz:
A Libel agaiust The Schooner JI.utik Anna.’
seized by the Collector of the District of Castine. ou
the sixteenth day of October la-t past at Bangor in
said District.
An Information against Two Casks or Rags and
Eighteen Cases or B«>tii.ed Gin, seized by the
Collector of the District of Portland and Falmouth,
on the second day of October last past, at Portland
in said district.
An Information against Thiuty nine Bales or
Rags and Forty-nine Casks «»r old I bun, seized
by the Collector ot the District of
talluouth, ou the sccoud day ot
at

PUKSUAN

RECEIVED

public

-AT-

114 Middlt* Street.
large

assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Fancy
Goods, Toys

and

Talking Doll*.

Aljo a large assortment of
LADIES' AMI GENTS’ SKATES!
IVORY INITIAL SLKKVK
75 ceuta each pair.
PEARL INITIAL
• 1.00 each pair.
a jir.n n

A or. 13.—The firing between
our batteries and the
enemy continues brisk.
The enemy has made a movement from the
to
the
right
left, either with a view to a diversion in order to attack Lookout or to send

PortlSB^nd
Octuy^|HBa*t,

BUTTONS 4 STUDS,

II.AHJI.
cents a pack.

troops

to

were lor
unci siaici, ui.ii i- more
forth
in said Libel and Information?;
aud
trial will be had thereon at Portland aforesaid, on
the first 'in-* lay «»/' beermber next, where any
persons interested therein may appear and show
cause, if any can he shown, wherefore the same
should not be decreed for k it and disused of according to law.
Dated at Portland this sixteenth day of November,
A. D. 1863.
F. A'. gL’ IN 11Y,
U. S. l>eputy Marshal District of Muiue.
no\ 16 dl4t

Alius,

put Up

in

thatMHHmng

neat

Boxes, 50
Will be tent free by mail oil receipt of price.
i
(1IA8. DAY, Jr.,
novll eodSw

114 Middle Street.

co-

operating with Gen. Echo). The report of his
having a fight and being wounded is doubtless

premature.
The 1 aukees under Averill have advanced

Covington, Alleghany County.

to

SAPONIFIER,
CONCKNTKATED

Arrival

of Urr. Hr,try Hard Itrrrhrv.
Nr.w York, Nov. Its.

Air. Beecher’s arrival yesterday
morning
was unexpected and no
public demonstration

made. A paper is circulating, and has
been extensively signed by our most eminent
and patriotic citizens of all
political creeds,
asking Mr. Beecher to deliver at his convenience an address to the citizens of New York
on tlie subject of his observations in
Europe,
with special reference to matters couueeted
with the rebellion.
Very extensive preparations have been made
by the Plymouth .Sabbath School and congregation to give their pastor a suitable reception on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
Mr. Beecher has accepted the invitation of
the Brooklyn War Fund Committee to deliver
an address at the Brooklyn
Academy of Mpsie

ECONOMY !

Thursday evening

will be devoted to the

next.
The proceeds
benefit of our sick aud

wounded soldiers.

The

II#mhinytun.

Washington, Nov, 10.
prize schooner Alma,recently captured

Charleston with a cargo of salt and other
merchandize while attempting to run the
near

blockade, arrived here to-day.
George T. Ayers, agent for the

ISr'Full directions

>auy

iron can.

each

one-pound

The genuine Sapouitier i* only put up in 1-lb. Irou
caus,

by

the

PKSSS YL VASIA SAL T-MASUFACTUIIIStf
t
Patentees aud sole Manufacturers.

Beware of Counterfeits !

Be

sure

you

buy the

iron

cau.

For sale iu Portland

by

■ortid&wi?3»

•

\V. P. PHILLIPS.

IP. REEVES. Fashionable
Military, Naval
aud Civic Tailor,
98 Exchange Streot.

COA

IS. PANTS and VESTS, and UusiDRESSSuita made
the abort notice
order,
uess

12

hours,

to

at

at

ot

REEVES.

A. D.

98

Exchange St.

If it is requisite to employ “some attorney
HERE" “TO CALL UP'»n“ Strout. so that he (Strout)
"immediatelyput him" (this 'some attorney
here") “in communication with the Probate Records, and with the Administratrixin order to get
‘The Dividend'(on ?o4.r>4)—"$10.8fl" out ofStrout,
HOW MUCH OVER 20 PER CENT OP THAT
DIVIDEND,
$2.16, W ILL 1 RE LIKELY TO REALISE *
D. T. CHASE.
Assignee of Smith k Stratton.
N. B. “The Probate Record*" speak in black
and white. (See report of Cmnmittee of Nine.) The
Administratrix lias already spoken as follows:
This may certify that Sewell C. Strout (Howard k Strout) was retained as Couusel to
adjust
the affairs pertaining to my late husbuud s estate, as
might best tend for my interest,and that of the heirs
at law. He wa* not employed to buy up the
CLAIM* AGAINST THE EBTATE KOR 20 PER CENT. TOR
mi OWN BENEFIT.
Had there becu no assets, he
would have exacted pay, and been paid, for all the
services which he rendered.
Catherine B Round*.
Portland, July 11, 1863.
oc20 TuThfcStf
can

NOTICE.

:

HAlliTS, ZOUAVE JACKETS, ami
fancy Waists lor Ladies, cut aud made to or-

RlDlNt.
at

D.

A

REKVEs\

•*8

Exchange

St.

J^NEKl

REEVES’,

A. D.

98

Exchange Street.

hRl 1 111X(i in the

shape of Clothing
1^\
J and Boys made to order with neatness
A. D.

for Men
and disSt.

REEVES’, 98 Exchange

CLOPIIS,
\rAllEfY
hand at
ings always
A. D.
OF

To

\%

lioiti it may Concern.

men, at present
I^OL'Kyoung
country, wish to lorm the

in the serviceot their
acquaintance of four
young ladies of respectability, with a view to matrimony ; must be intelligent.industrious and posse.-* a
moderate share of beauty.
None need apply but
those who are siucere aud would do their utmost to
make u poor man's home happy.
Address, with
confidence, JamesIvikg.Okouuk W. Curtis, John
K. Fitzgerald and John Bloom, I'.S. Steamer, J.
P. Jackson, (iulf Squadron, Ship Island.
November 16, 1863.
d3w*

Cassimeres and Vest-

on

REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.

MILITARY and Naval Officer can
fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot

I^VERY
-A

A. D.

REEVES,

98

be

Exchange St.

AITKNTION* given iu gettiugup Boys’
Jackets, Pants and Oveicoat* ut
uovlOdtt
AD REFVLS’, 98 Exchauge St.

SPECIAL

crxniiTTtK

or

James

McMain,

John

MeKeney, P. E. Mullowny,
J. Daley
Doyle,

Ticket* for the remainder of the course, *1.00; tingle tickets, 75 cents—to be had of the Committee of
Arrangement* and at the door. Doors open at 7 o'clock. Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. Music by
novl4 dtt

Deering

11 nil.

BARROW

MRS.

Removal.
fllllK subscriber lias removed

X

occupied by

Messrs.
Commercial Street.
Nov. 16, 1803

the store recently
\V. k C. K. .Milliken. 113
THOMAS SHAW.
3w
to

GALLONS OF PORTLAND KF.Ro•* "vfv./ SK.NK OIL. for sale at the lowest cash
JOHN FI’KIN TON.
price, by
No 183 Fore street.
40118 ed4w

two

meetiug with our lktes. Be addressing A ft O
box 643 P. 0. for one week,
they will receive tho
most polite attention, with oursiueere
assurance that
all communications will be treated lu the mow
bon.
ormble couttd«uce.
but 14

arramof.vkxtm.

1'atrick Tobiu.
MeMaiu,
1 homa* Parker,
John Keuey,
William Dyer.

to announce to the public of Portland, that
she proposes opening the above place of amusement. iu conjunction with the celebrated Comediau.

BEG*

Lost.
BUCK AND TAN TERRIER, aboat one year
old. who answer, to the name of "Mao
w ednesday
morning, from 44 Stale .treet. A liberal
reward will be paid ou the return or the same to tba
above address.
novll-dlw

A

of Wallack’s

loan of from Ten to Twelve Thousand Dollars
lor the term of
twenty years at tia per coat,
interest, puy able
at Canal Bask Portland.
Proposals will be received at the office of the Selectmen or by the Town Treasurer in said town ou
Saturday, the 16th inst.or address Portland Post
0ttice. Box 376, until the 30th inst. Parties wiU
please state the amount they wish to take. Persoao
whose
may be accepted will bo notified,

A

the 23d

in«l„

JAMES THICKET.
CHARLES PEABLES,
Nov, 11, 1863.
Elisabeth,
Cape

XJ

WASTED,
Seamen,Ordinary

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4

I

HALLj

BALL!
on

Timm-

A BALL ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT,
a

A

K
1
A-CF

OR 20 first rate SHOOK MAKERS, to whom
good wages and steady employment will bo
giren. Apply to
A. r MORSE,
nov# dim
No. 9 India Wharf, Boston. Mast.

GOOD Boor MAKER at McCarthy's No ki
Kxchauge Mrret. Also a msu to work ot»
Jsfttlies’ Custom work, that cun make doable soli«
»«d welte. To sack men,
steady rm plot me at iaI
tkv highest wages paid la the
city will be fires

A

L L
Years’ Might.

On Mew

Arrangement* and Floor Manager*:
Foreman, (’. II. RICH,
Foreman. F.DW. HODGKIN'S,
Soc’y, C. O. IIINDI.K,
O. II. Phillips,
R D. Paos.
|
S. S. IIaxnafoiu),
B A. Hall.
|
Tickets for the Course,
5.00
Single Ticket* for Thanksgiving night.
*1.««
each of the Assemblies,
.75
**
Christmas night.
l.no
New Year* night,
1.25
"
Ass’t

Gallery,

"

GLASS WORKS.
value
for broken glass by the package*
if broken fine it reduces the t une.
Da nog
want wimlow or colored glass,
novt dim
3eud to PORTLAND GLASS Co.

Store Wanted
a good front. of mediam
depth, between
Post office and the Preble House, on Mid.
die street, south side pretend
Willing to pay *
bonus, he. Enquire at this office.

octkTdJw*

TO THE AFFLICTED !
DR. W. Rf.

obtained of the Committee of Arrangement*.

AXedical

Husic by Chandler’* Band.

Portland, Nov. 2, 1*3.

The

If X MX

A

A§SElHBIi IE*

beg leave

SIX

V-

Manager* of the

to

anuouuce a course

-AT-

Lancaster Hall,
a

OB, A 1ST ID
BALL
On Thanksgiving Might,
November Vuh. mod continuing ererv TUESDAY
Kveuiug thereafter, closing with a

GRAND FANCY DRE88 BALL!
Course Ticket* good for the opening and clo*ing
Hall. Arraugemoutit are already made to *ectire one
of the richest aud most complete assortment of Fancy
Dresses ever before used at a Fancy Dress Ball.
MANAOKRS.

J. 11.

Barberick,

W. II. Phillip*,
J. B. Kacklvft.
True. M. McCarthy.
jyMR. D. U CHANDLER. Prompter.
Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.
Tickets to the course.tM 00
to first half. 2.00
to Thanksgiving Ball.
1.00
G. W.

to

siugle Assembly,.

Jt|P*Clothing checked

75

free of expeuse.

Tickets for sale by the Manager*; also at Paine’s
Music Store, and at Robiuson's, under Lancaster
Hall.
bov7 oodtd

FOR SALE & TO LET
For Sale

or

Rent.

desirable two and halt story house, pleasantly located, coutuiuiug eleven finished rooms,
with wood shed and stable, a small gardeu under
good cultivation. Will be sold at a bargain, or will

Vvery

be let.
For further

at

particular* enquire of S. C. BAILEY,
Woodinau, True k Co., No. 54 k ob Middle

Street,

or

,,

nor 16

of

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.

..

dlw*

For Kale.
fPHE dwelling house aud out-building*, formerly
1
owned by Isaac Leighton. late or Falmouth,
deceased, tiuislied iu a substantial aud commodious
maimer; also in connection, a lot ou which said
buildings an* situated, containing one acre and thirty-ire square rod* of land .Saul property i* situated
ou the old county road about seven miles from Portlaud and withiu

and curing persons in such n short
space of time than
■he qweslion Is often asked do
they stay cared. To
this uuestiou we will say that all that do ant lUr
cured we will doctor the second time for
nothing.
This, with the success we hare met with. Is a suits
that our services are appreciated. There,
ore. lest patients should
delay comii g tor fear w»
shall not stay long enough to give the teet. we wilt
h ire say that we shall stay in this city at least aatit
next
Dr. D has been a practical Electrician for
twenty
one years, nud is also n
regular graduated physician.
Electricity is
adapted to chronic disease.,
in the form of nervous or sick headache:
neuralgia,
in the head. neck.or extremities;
eonsamptio* wbeta
ill the acute Stages or where the lungs are nut' folic
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scroluln bill

miles of the Post Ufhce and
Wc.-t Falmouth; rHording a de-

April.

perfectly

diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, eurva'tu.a
spine, contracted muscles, dialurtcd limb

ot the

palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stun 1
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indigo
tion. coustipatiuu nod liver complaint, piles—we cm*
ease

that enn be presented; asthma bronchi.
every
ID. strictures of the chest, nud nil forms of female

complaints.

By Electricity

Tin? Rheumatic the gouty, the lame and the
las*
with Joy, aud move with the
agility and elastic •
tty of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth delormttlee
re.
moved; ruiutness converted to vigor weakness lo
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied lormto move
upright; the bleminhes cf
youth are obliterated; the ncriifra/s of mature lit a
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and
an active circulation maintained.

leap

LADIES
w ho have cold hands and feot; weak
stomach* ■
lame and weak backs; nervous aud nick
headaeb.
dixaiuese aud swimming in the head, with
tioa and constipation of the bowels;
la
pain the si. a
aud back; leecorrhma. (or whites);
felling ot It a
wotub with iutarual cancers;
tumors, polypus ant
all that loug train os diseases will gud in Electrkity a sure meaus of cure. Kor paiuful muustruatior.
too prothse menstruation, and all of those
long lita
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity isacertaia
specific, aud will, in a short time, restore the suffer,
to the vigor or health.
tr~ If i *'irr .« Sltelro-Ckfuit-al ApparatHt ler
extracting Mineral l'oison from the system, such as
Mercury. Antimony. Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds wins
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and vari.
ous otberdinculties. the direct cauee of which
lit
uiue cases out of ten, is Ihe effect of poisonous
drugs
can be restored to a.tursl strength aud vigor bv
use of (Vom live to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a. u to 1 r
Is t*
8; and? to 8 P w.
t'ensultstiou Iree.
|y(4 (eedit

ladle*.!

tVI

P. A P. A. RAILROAD.
Until further notice, the t

at

sireable situation for a mechanic or professional man.
or any one u auliug mainly a comfortable residence
and pleasant location.
Term* rratamable.
For further particulars apply to
31 US. fc. .1 LATH AN.
novI3 dlw*
Near the premises.

—

LOTS

ou

and uoar Thomas Street.
J. S. Cl'S II MAN
No. 1 Parris Street.

To Let.
desirable Store to let at No. IMi Coosreaa
Street, opposite yuiucjr Laue.
norUdtf

\vcry

For Sale.
«1S

A valuable

Bay Hare. 7 year, old, weighs
pounds, stylish action aud figure, e\trotter, perfectly gentle and sound.
superior hor.o for saddle. Can be
seen at Dunning k Co.'s
Stable, Treble street, Portland, Me.
uovlddlw
n7v eelleut
-*1'*— «'«ud a

For Sale.
A HORSE, Buggy, Harness, Sleigh, aud Buffalo
▲ jL Robes.
Apply to
CLARK, READ k CHASE,
novld eodjw *
No. 71 Commercial Street.

To be Let.
two story dwelling house ou the corner of Locust ami Cumberland Street*.
i.F.KKlSH A PEARSON,
Enquire ot
novld dtt
74 Exchange Street.

A

ply hetweea

will

—

dnrlui

the lirst far leaving Clark Street at
Grand rriink Depot at 7 to A M
night will leave Clark Street, at 8
1 runic Depot y.66.

Depot

the Day.

T 1; A M and
The last c.r aa
0. and .,

ran"

FARE—Fire ('cuts.
J- J-

Fur Sale.
novUdtf

XVKRY

Fino«*ii HiniBU'i

Oct.

DESIRABLE
Apply to

ars

Clark Street and Grand Trunk

two

Railroad landing

lapp a Blec-k,

CORNER orcONURKSS AND ELM STREE TS.
LD respectfully announce lo the citizens oh
Portland and vicinity, that be has been la this
city four months. During that time we hare trente,
a large uuiubcr or patients with wouderflil
success,

f;uamutee

of

ASSE.Nini.lES,
Commencing with

So. II (

DEMING,

Electrician,

WOC

TThStB tjaul

JaTHAMSUIYLVO (ill! J»
iwlft

paid

m
\\rI
» f the

.25

Prompter Thanksgiving night. Prof. A. J. LOCKE.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
tW*Clothing Checked Free.

McCarthy.

No. W Exchawfe Street.

FILL

Committee of

To be

*

•on..*,
ocriWtf

Grand

Firemen’s, Military and Civic
B

Xaral Rendezvous, foot of Exohaage Hi
J. r. HEATH, Keorolling Officer.

Wanted.

day Night*.

To close with

1000

Seamen ft Landmen.

Wanted.

-WITH-

On Tfcaakajiiviag Night,
To be followed byTHUEK ASSEMBLIES

yT

good Carriage Body Maker, to whom the Ugh.
est wages and steady employment will bn given
MARTIN k PENNELL,
novll eodJw*Federal Street.

Will commence their Second Annual

COURSE OF DANCES

A

to

oe» dtf

dlw

N A V

S.

Apply

Selectmen of
Elisabeth.

I

I Cape

Wanted.

O C T3 A N

AT MECHANICS'

semi-annually

proposals
immediately.

Theatre, New York,

ifloiiduy Evening,

'•

WANTED—A Loan by (be TfiWfi
of Cupc Elluibeth.

MR. MARK SMITH,

1

DESCRIPTION of (.arnunt- tor Men
-A and Boys cut at short notice, at

sale of Con-

army ot the Potomac and committed to the
old capital prison.
Brig. Gen. Chas. Graham has been relieved,
by order of the Secretary of War, from his
command in the army of the Potomac, and
directed to report to Gen. Butler. He will go
to the limit to-morrow and bid farewell to his
old eompanious la arms.

acco

extremely anxious to form the aequainlance o!
young ladies matiimouially inclined, of ladrllkw
deportment, accomplished, and of affectionate'dlspositions. Being of a modem and retiring nature
we are iinwiiliugjy forced to
adopt this method of
are

ASSEMBLIES,

Administratrix."

strength of Potash.

patch, at

federate bonds, has been sent hither from the

desire to conceal any matter connected with the
administration. If you adopt this course, it would
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to
call upon me, aud I will immediately put him in communication with the Probate Records, and with the
uo

make its own Soap from wasto
kitchen grease at a coat of only four cents per
pound with Sapouitier, which is three times the

der,
1'i‘om

ECONOMY !

Every family can

A

of

.lame*

Ij^XlR

Family Soap-Maker.

was

on

A Poser.
ACTS from "atony winded yarn" of Seweli. C. Strout (Howard St Strout) to Smith
St Stratton, New York, tho same bearing date
April 12th, 1862:
“Our County Records show the whole matter, and
about these there cau be no question. I propose,
therefore, that you aeud your claim to some Attorney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix,! have

L YE.

Burnside.

1 lie Whig also lias the
following.’
Gen. imlioden is in
Alleghany County,

hrtaeh^^^^^Q^r■.-

Wliieh seizures

(lit-

SLKKVK BUTTONS & STUDS,

A A

OK

a course

NEXT ASSEMBLY,
Wetlncsdny Evening, Nov. IMh.

U. S. Marshal's Kotkr.

Near the Pont Oliice,
PORTLAND.

JUST

Notice.

Commencing Wednesday Evening,Nov. 11,'63.

DEEM it
proper to make public the follow lug
communication from the Provost Maishal Gen-

X

WAKTS....LQ8T.
flUVO young gentleman, iu the (lovernment ser.
-*■
J"*: recently arrived iu town, and feeling iu u
peculiar degree tlieir lone condition in n atrnnge site

AT LANCASTER HALL.

eral

Linens,
A

sealskins

the

following:
(liurte*ton, Xoc. 12.—The enemy kept up
moderate tire on Sumter all day from their

Stale of Maine.

by the liberal patronage he«towe<l
I^XCOURACED
upon II« by the people of Portland and vicinity,
thereby leaving our permanent stay lu tlii. city with,
out any doubt, ivc again most respectfully call the

oc8lf

to Cents: ladies and
bad at the door

Thi* Association will give

SlreiV' ltl

7
Sale positive. Titleclear.
HENRY BAILEY ft to,
,,
novWdtd*
Auctioueets.

-BV THK-

Street,

NEARLY OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

A
Jtrnnt

STREET

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

Our

WE

story
Mason.

for the production of some of the standard comedies.
Mr. Mark Smith has obtained a week's conge from
Mr. Wallack for this purpose. Mrs. Barrow is using every exertion to render the performances as
perfect as possible, and the expense attendant on
the composition of an adequate
company to carry
out this view, demands from the public that liberal
which
she
trusts
will
be
accorded her aud
support
Mr. Mark Smith in their new enterprise.
Reserved seats can be secured at Mr. E. Dana.Jr.’s
on Friday the ’Jftth, tor the opening
night, nor 13 td

NEW ARRIVALS

affairs.

shall sell at auction on Saturdav Nov 21 .a
12 M house No. 24 Middle
liouse. iu good order, is now occupied bv Mr.

cx^ToT

i> a iv

On

Oldenburg.

increase of

lloyd,

1

House at Auciiou.

Urown
Furbish,
Henry
Ijo. H. Chadwick.
II.

IE?-Tickets, for Gentlemen,
Cliildreu, 26 Cents each, to Le
novld
(

of thin

York Central,.134*
Quicksilver Mining Co.
031
American

did"

Jas. II.

Chaudler’* Band.

On which occasion an address w ill be delivered
by
Bro. ,1. F. LO YEKIMi, a poein by Bro. S. B.
BECK El l’, aud thero will be other ceremonies.
Member* of the Order generally, are invited to be
present, aud each member will be permitted to bring
out* friend with him.
Per order.
novlGtd

Michigan Central.123]
Michigan Southern. 81]

preferred.

dlw

Lodge will l.e celebrated at the Lodge Rnom.Kxchauge street, on
Friday Evening next, ‘iOlli iuwt.,
X

Reading.122]

New

HENRYJfiLA|!r

MANAOEUa.

FLOOR

P. S.

MIDDLE STREET.

nr,

Straet.

eelTar

FLOOR MANAiiKH8.

Liverpool—dull

Illinois Central

C. Hersef,
J, T. Gilman,
K. K. Upbaijj,
Joseph Walker,
Jas T. UcCubb,
St. John Smith,
W. H. Salford,
Nathan Cummins,,
N.O. Cram,
Isaac M. Cutler.
T

srP,ulf.

J. Hall

Administrator's Sale.
»*
auction on Friday, Xov
»’"'■«“eil
3 o clock PM, House No. 10 gt
Law!
It is a two-story wooden house
with
basement, twenty finished rooms, and fine closets
Uouse finished
throughout. There Is a two-storv*
wood-houee, 18x83 fern, a Sue ciatera in
and
abundsnee filtered water. I.ut
60x71 feet Sltua *
non
neighborhood good, prospect fine
pb..,™.
Safe positive, title clear, terms
eatlslhctorv
0,y
For particulars
enquire of
v a"/ BK.<M,K Administrator
‘ ‘ ° Adbtfoneers.
novLI

AI1I1ANOEMKETS.

II. I. Kobiuson,
Carter,

ties.

Molasses—inactive.

Freights

.I

THREE

CLOTHS,

and 18

OF

N. Winslow,

To-Day,

EH)R Fall and Winter wear, consisting of Clove*,
1.
Woolen Scarf*. Neck-Ties, Collars,
Travelling
Shirt*, Ac. Also, a tine assortment of

•“

*

’’

I. A. FL. A.

A VERY CHOICE STOCK OF

8 76.

Lot *djoiain«' *

lence

COMMITTEE

eodAwCvv

Reeeh ed

4‘

Nov. 19,

Indigent Women.”

Mayor llcl.cllau,

3| Ex'iiiingtt Strt'cf.

...

Evening,

>■ l>. I.ibby,
A. I. Dole,
■I. L. Farmer,
J U. Ilrowu.
A W. II. Clapp,
Jouas II. Parley,

W. D. LITTLE, Agent,

New York,Nov. 1(5.

Cotton—quiet and firm.
Flour—Slate and Western less active and common
lower ; Super State 5 55 ® 5 70; Extra do G 10 fa G 20;
choice do 6 26 fa G 30; Kouud llooii «Ihio 7 26 fa 7 30;
choice do 7 36 fa 9 25; Superfine \\ esteru 5 GO fa 5 70;
Common to good extra Western 6 90 fa 720; Southern less activ ; mixed to good 7 15 ® 7 75;
Fancy aud
Extra 780 fa 1050; Canada without decided
change;
common extra 616 fa 6 25; extra good to choice G 30

HALL,

Mnsic by ('handlei’s Hand.

$1.683 76

be tore me,

8 worn to

Nov. », at 2 o'clock
» one and a bait
storr
Atlantic itrwt. It baa .1 rift
a good basement with
kitchen aaa
abundance bard and soft
water, tine ei?r
cistern mho,lue’
the cellar, and everv way most
convenient and desirable form
genteel fajoiiy
good neighborhood. due prospect
*
Title
clear
^
u#tr’
tvriiH ea-tv. autl sale

;.h«
Yi*
Huu*’’

bundled rooms,

positiveK

Association for Aged

J.

11.444 15
reported and waiting proof,
C. B. BOWERS, President.
W M. E. BAK EK, Secretary.
State if Conn., Hartford County, Nov, 1st, 18-J3.

assert the rate of
raised to-da\ to G per

|

*366,226 70

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted aud due, None.
44
and not due,

House ami Lot at Auction.
kriday.
WWldln"
P
Pr«*»ea.

Jo aid of the

4 4

Total asset*,

SALES.

ntcr^Hni

CITY

,NE\V

ASSETS.

Confederate loan G4 fa G*».

fa

Will be given at

On Thursday

1852 shares Hank Stock*, market value *178 458 00
10 Brooklyn City Water Bonds,
11 100 00
7 Hartford City Bond*.
7 840 00
5 Connecticut State Bonds,
no
Other City and State Bonds.
5,500 00
Railroad Stock* aud Bond*,
00
United State* Stock* and Bond*,
49.600 00
Loan* on m >rtgage* of real estate, 44
80.868 00
4
pledge of bank and other stocks,
market value
28.906 00
Accrued interest on investment*,
3.063 00
Cash on hand and in banks.
5.697 40
Cash in baud* of agents and in transit,
17,108 98
Personal property in office,
1,095 3;

Produce—steady.
London, Nov. 5.—Paris letters

cent.

Co.,

CAPITAL STOCK, paid up, h.$250,000 00
Surplus over Capital.$115,225 TO

Atlanta, da.,

World,

III* lira nee

AUCTION

PUOMENADE
C O N C E 1\ T

1 ME-

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
the Secretary of the State of Maine, Aror. 1*1,1863.

To

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.—dull;
Beef steady, Pork dull* Bacon steady. Bacon dull.
Lard quiet. T allow tirui.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.
Ashes
steady. Sugar buoyant aud advancing. Coffee inactive. Rice quiet. Rosiu—uo sales..
Spirits TurPetroleum dull and feuding
pentine.—no sales.
downward.
AMERICAN SECURITIES—Illinois Central Railroad 20 fa IS dis; Erie Railroad GO a- 08.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Non. 4.—Consols
closed at 92] for money.
Latest via Queenstown.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Nov. 5.—Thu
sales for days were 9,000 bales, of which
speculators
and exporters took 4000.
Breadstulfs quiet aud steady.
Provisions inactive.

move

The Times says that unless technical dittlculties impede the proceedings of the law in the
case of the Alexandria and the
suspected
rams, it will be shortly settled. It trusis that
the decision w ill remove any just cause lor

oue

<<"ii

DAY'S

Fire

Cily

Per steamship City of London, at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Nor. 4.—The
sales for Monday aud Tuesday were 10,000 bales, including 4.000 to speculators and exporters. The
market was dull and slightly lower for all grades.
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET.—Richaud others, report Hour
ardson, Spcuce & Co
quiet but steady. Coru lirm; mixed 28s Gd (g 28s 9d ;

Trotthle Ittltrrm Kcntntor am! Xrtr firm ml*.

the .Wluiwlppl.

Cairo, Nov. 14.
The Memphis Bulletin of the 12th, gives an
account of the operations of the Marine
Brigade of the Mississippi, which is at present under the command of Col. Curry.
Hebei mails have recently been captured;

t

::zr

CONDENSED STATEMENT
-or

are

.Yor.
n'etlueodaf,
disembarked.

Wo majority.

Commercial.

up to the afternoon of tiie 4th
inst. The expedition landed safely on the
Texas shore of the Kio Grande, alter losing
one or two vessels in a norther, but no lives.
A boat's crew and seven soldiers were, however, drowned while disembarking.
The rebels evacuated Fort Brown, setting
lire to tlip works there. Brownsville was also
set fire to by a lew rebel cavalry, but the
Union inen turned out amt extinguished it,
when the rebel cavalry were joined by secessionists in the town, and a terrible street fight
was going on. the houses burning around them.
The loth Maine regiment was immediately
ordered to march on the place, A Maine regiment was tiie first to laud on the Texas shore,
and an Iowa regiment almost immediately
alter them.
Their regimental Hags were
raised almost simultaneously.
The following details of the Texas expedition are compiled from tiie Herald’s correspondence, dated at Gen. Banks’ headquarters:
“For three days after leaving tiie Southwest
I’ass the expedition had pleasant weather. On
the morning of tiie doth a heavy norther was
experienced, raging twelve hours, during
which the steamer Union and two schooners
went down. The steamer Zephyr had her
machinery broken, amt was taken in tow by
tiie gunboat Owasco. The whole fleet, with
the exception of the Union and the two
schooners, all arrived at the rendezvous on
the :>d. The landing was llrst made on Brazos Island, and the loth Me.. Col. Dwyer, accompanied by Major Von Hermann, of Gen.
Banks' staff, started for Boza Cliica, took possession of the pass and encamped there, throwing out pickets. On the :{d, altera rcconnoissance of the mouth ol the Kio Grande, lauding was effected on tiie Texas shore. A high
surf was ruuuing, four boats were capsized,
and seven soldiers and two sailors were
drowned. One of tiie boats after returning
from lauding tiie men, succeeded in picking
up a large number of those in the water, and
the Mexican shore being much nearer than
the other, the bow of the boat was turned to
it, but tiie Mexicans would not allow it to
laud, and the boat was compelled to rfleross
the river to the Texas shore, where all were
landed safely. The lauding of tile troops in
the other boats was effected without dilliculty,
and during the whole time not an armed vessol

it.~vzii~;vrrz::ji_.

TO Til K

New Yoke, Nor. Iff.
The Herald’s advices from Gen. Banks’ ex-

pedition

MISCELLANEOUS.

is, Nov. 10.
the soldier’s

Ninety-on« count
vote, ijives the ladica

.«•».-

From Urn. lianlii.

the

were

company e.ijoyed themselves in
a late hour.

EVENIIVCi

derision

a

A Home fou the

uo

BY TELEGRAPH

-TO THE-

inn.

Missouri^

20. 1803.

PorllaiBd A

GEHKISH. Superfnteadrat.
dtf

Kniurbei

Railroad

Com puny.
meeting of the Stockholder* of the Portland to
Kennebec Kailroad Company will be held at
the Denot in Augusta, ou Monday, the 23d day of
November, 1863, at 4 o'clock P. M.. to act upou tb.»
subject of a !«*•'»* of the Some met k Kennebec Kail*
road; also to take any action that may be dteu*«4
neeettsary in relation to the cvteusiou of the bond*
issued by the Kennebec k Portland Railroad Com*
pany, dated ttet. loth. 1851; alto to make tack alter*
atioo» in the By-Law*of aaid Company aa mav ba
deemed expedient
R. l>. RU E, President
Augusta. Not, tf, 1863.
novll did

\

A Rare Chance for Seamen l
desirous of enlisting la tha
do
ALL Seamen
by applying at Naval Rendaz
can

ot

so

Exchange street.

\arv

/ous

foi

i

This will present a tine chance tbr letmea to ob«
tain prize mouev. Ou enlistiug, **ch seaman r< •
ceive* two mouth* advance, aud Hill be enabled t*»
avoid all expenses bv immediately
going on boar%l
after skipping
Enlistment* required for on«
cf
three years
r. s. su^jj of W\it “/ks,*1 (
November kik, lb63. |
novti dtf

BUSINESS CARDS.

POETRY.
Imperishable.

$ff

ON HAND!
A PRIME LOT OF

READY-MADE

The timid hand stretched forth to aid
A brother in his need;
The kiudly word in griefs dark hour
That proves the friend indeed;
lor mercy, softly breathed,
The
When justice threatens high:
The sorrow of a coutrite heart—
These thiugs shall never die.

CoalN.

-AND-

plea

Coats!

English Walking

Made exclusively by men,and sold at a low figure.

The memory of a clasping hand,
The pressure of a kiss,
And all the trifles, sweet aud frail,

That make ap love’s tirst bliss—
If with a Arm, unchanging faith,
And holv trust on high,
Those hands have clasped, those lips have root
These thiugs shall never die.

I have also received

21 Endicotl street,

Cloths,

expectation

aud

was

on

tiptoe

to see the

occupants depart, bag and baggage. The last
day of grace and the last hour (tassed, however, without any movement of the kind, and,
what was considered still more singular, the
tenant seemed very indifferent on the subject,
acting as independently as if be was the sole
proprietor. The secret however, was not

long

in

He had

being divulged.

just

been

made a happy fattier, and of course his family
could not be moved under such circumstances.

lady proprietor, upon being made acquainted with the dilemma, was greatlychagrined, hut a bright idea seemed to strike
her, and she consoled herself with the remark
that “that was a game that can’t be played
every day."—Detroit Advertiser.

The

young lellow who fancied himself
of sufficient talent to cut a figure on
the stage in comedy, offered himrelf to the
then manager of Covent Garden Theatre
who desired him to give a specimen of his abilities before Mr. Quinn. Alter he had rehearsed in a wretched manner, Quinn asked him
with a sneer, whether he had ever played in
tragedy. The young fellow answered that he
had played the part of Abel in tbe “Alchymist’
“You mistake, boy’’ replyed Quinn. “It was
the part of Cain you acted, for I am sure you
murdered Abel.’’

so tile that on the earth doth live,
but to the earth some special good doth give;
Nor aught ao good, but strain* from that fair use,
Revolts from true birth, stumbling on abuse.

Nought

0c28 lnwd

Quacks,
large cities,

tive

0. W. ROBINSON & CO.
TTAVE JUST OPENED a large and rich stock of
French Thibets, Poplins and Alpaccas, in W'ine
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Blue and Green.
Also,

full assortment of Plain

a

Spangled Beavers,

a»i>

new

promises

Superior quality
large

of Plain

Silks,

in all the

and

new

of Extra Quality All Wool Blankets,

lot

less than the Agents’ prices.
Winter Flannels, Balmorals, fcc., Ac.

J. W. SYKES.

sideration of said
and that said applicants
this order in one
give notice thereof by
of the daily papers of this city four times, the first
publication to be at least fburteeu days beforehand,
that all persons interested may be present aud be
heard thereon
AUMt
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Copy Allot:
■or?
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

petition,
publishing

o»

&OUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

Particular attention given to ahipping by quickest
cheapest routes. No. 163 SOUTH WATER ST.

and

for Horses.

Mass.
Boston, Jan. 1,1863.

solicited and will be received at

ney.

Proposals must

be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau, and be endorsed on the envelope “Proposals
for Horses ’’
C. G. SAWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser,

204

Counsellors &

Attorneys

at

Law,

BAXD.

Sept. 1,

lar to

-AMD-

MISCELLANEOUS.
128

FURNISHING GOODS.
4r 130
Exchange Street,
*

la

prepared

le

-LOCATEDI>-

HAD

K. II.
1

A. D. REEVES,

Tailor t*j Draper,
ROM EXCHANGE STREET,
last returned pom Boston and Hew York
a
KICK and YASHIOKABLE assort

HASwith
of

Burnt

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings
of ovary •trietp and itwtr winch h* parr ha **4 for
c an. amI ooaaoqoeotJv can flic aa elegant “It
wot" at the lotnrtt rash print.
ftl# invitee hit old frw-uds and cnutomerc and the
l»nW*e generally. to call on him Ciiatelul fur the
liberal patronage ho baa ruceitod aiiitt he established hiwaeir here, he solieiu a continuant r. and wiU
apart ouefurU to give general »au* tactiun

DR. S.

C.

No.

WIRE

WARREN, PENNELL

Portland, May 26, IMS.

Having purchased the Wire Factory formerly

disposed

of his entire interest In his
Uflice to Dr S.C EEUXALD, would cheerfully
reccommeud him to his former patients nud the pubI Ic
Dr. PaansLi), from loug enperieuce. is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth ou the Vuleauite Base,"
and allother mothods knowu to the proiesslon.

tf

j

have admitted

ANDREW J. CHASE
firm, in the

at

a

Ship Chandlery and Grocery Buiineu,
under

the firm

VEATON
Portland, Oct. 20,1868.

name

of

* HALE.
YEATON k HALE.
oc22 d8w

<
foreign roan trie*
A«*(foment* and all Taper* or Drawing*for Patents,
•a

profe*«ioual
practice

taining patent*.
All necessity of a lournev to Washington, to procure a patent, and the usual great delay there, arc
here saved inventor*.
TklTlMOIMA

Real

and

of

Iron

Wire,

coppered
w ire

and tiu

plated

wire of all kinds,
and cut to any leutitb.

straightened
Saocarappa, Oct. 8ft, 1863.

PALMER’S

f^

V

d4w*

ARTIFICIAL

V

LEG,

Patronized by Government*

f]
n

V

world-renowned invention which received
the “Great Prize Medal” at the World’s Fair, is
regarded as the only reliable Artificial Leg now
made. It is worn by upwards of six thousand persons, embracing all classes, ages and professions. It
is too well known to reouire extended description, as
all information concerning it is embraced in the descriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to all who ap^
of all the N*w England States
supplied without charge Very large numbers of
soldiers are being supplied at the Boston House, lit
PALMER A CO.,
Green street
Apply to
Boston, Mass.
octlft wfcstf

jgr*SOLDIERS

“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they caunot employ a person more competent and
truatworthy, and inure capable of putting their application# in a form to secure for them an early aud
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.”

EDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner of Patent*.
“Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for meTHIRTKEN applications, on all but one of w hich patent* have been

and that is wore pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part
me
to recommend all inventors to apply to him
leads
to procure their patents, a# they may be sure of havmost
faithful attention bestowed on their
ing the
eases, and at very reasonable charges.”

10 HOUSES, at prki, from tlOOOlo *0000
1UOHOUSK LOTS, at price, from MOOto *3000.
1.000.010 feet of F1. ATS
1.000.00U feet ol LAND
1 SToKK LOI S os L'ommcrcitlStrcct.

JOHN TAGGART.
in

of
hi* large practice, made on twice rejected applications. SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which
was decided in hit favor, by the Commissioner of
B. H. EDDY
PrtentsJan8eodly
course

Book Card & Fanov Printing
NKATLT EXECUTES

AT THE OFFIOE OF THE PRESS

can

truly say that by your

thy

mao.

perfectly healJoseph Davis.
Boston If Maine Depot, Portland, Me.
skill I

am a

Portland

A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROPSY CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.

certify that I have been cured of the
lifteen years standing by Mrs. ManchesI have been to physiciaus in Boston, New York

Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could live but a short
long

was so

correctly,

^

they

have been

given

by

up

other

Morrill

Stair,.

tr

Ncotcli

CaiivnM,

for passengers,

phy-

Cumberland Mills,

Morrill'.,

making this the most speedy,

-POR SALB BT —

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,
Hath, Mr.

When

croni-nt

contract."

Extra All Long flax
Navy Fine
Portland or Bostun,

in

j
J

——

Freight train leave. Portland daily for all stations

Anuntmuuvin

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
tad alter Moidiy. April 6. IMS.
will tear* Portland lor Lewiston
1.00 and S15 P. M.

•

safe and

1

dTAon

removed l.i- residence to No. .17 UtiAJte
comer of Franklin street
Office a* heretofore. .Vis. 1U Kjttkmmme Street, la
Nobles Block upstairs
Office hours from (• to Id
A M from 2 to 3. and from Mo * o'clock I* M
Dr. N will continue, ia connection with general
practice, to give special atteutioa toD/SE A>KS OF
FEMALES.
or.II

kl ■ If 1! F If t

n

Pasaengera lor thia root* will take the ears al the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec a Port*
8. W. EATON, Snpt
Depot*, in Portland
todecl |
Farmington April 1. 16G8.

lend

AKK

MAT] LB TRAM

Uaving

taken the

O.

No. .1

SAWYER,

Foreign

and

a

large

Domestic

aud

Union Match

Company.

celebrated Company, though but of a few
years' standing, manufacture the various styles
of FlliCTlON MATCHES, aud have sales not exceeded by any othor manufacturing company in the
United States. The celebrity of their matches is
honestly acquired, aud excites the jealousy and ill
will ol older aud less careful manufacturers. Coinbilling all the good qualities of the old, with such as
experience aud skill has suggested, they have succeeded in preseutiug to the public, aud obtaining
its approbation, a match which, in all desirable
qualities, is superior to any other in use. The subscriber is an agent for this company, ami will be

This

coustantly supplied to meet the wants of the trade,
prices, wholesale aud retail.
RUFUS CUSHMAN,

at the lowest
novl8 d2w

176 Fore

Street

OYana retstmoss

•tags* Isave Bath daily hr Bank land at 8.00 A M
ad I M p M
Leave Aagusta hr Borktaad at 8 8B A M
Aaouata ler hottest at 4 0* P M
I ■ CLSHMAN.
rand tup wta tan asat
apoat

Mtaag

Aagnsta April*. MB.

■■

HrEEBU MIUCI WIXE

ENGLAND.

PI BE. AB D PUl l I BABB OU.
Or Choice Oporto (i mpo(

R14 r. Proprtetnr.

PM

PVTMiUM

IM

"ELM

fjEH

j
!

MOISE.”

Til t

aaderaigaed r—pectlhilv nKm* the
pebl* that W *>a. 1—rd 'he above H -t*

oa federal afreet
purliaad .wd tea
the traratliag coianiooltr h rail and aea It
ha hnawa ’how te kaap ihaht
CWaa.
hiry raoana. good let*, a wetl-pravMad table at tea
flea servant* sad moderate eAmrgee are the iadaaa
meats he haibi eat to the— wfcaae Mma or pi—are anil them la the Temt Oty."

Pertlaad

AOKATHAK HLIIH PmpriaHor
dtt
Aag H. IMI

89 ud SI OoU ttrmt

*

•

HEW TORE

Min'ViiTotits-Oii Betwmu. *b+r\f # (Vm4m
iff., S T <»•*# tm Dwsdrpi if imf—,k<*i

{Mi|W
TIIK
Cylinder and Type-Revolving

and

lA>nbl«

PKHTI.Vi MACHINES,

Periodical

Drop*

and Platon Book A Job Pnntins Presses,
(Adams* Patent,

Composing stick*,

and

rurv

art ic Is son nested

A new Catalogue.containing cats and descriptions
ot many new Machines uot before shown in their
book, with directions for putting np, working. Ac.,
and other usetnl information, is now in press, and
when completed will bo sent to any of the cratt who
will furnisn their address.
1{. IIOE k CO.,
nov8dlf>w
New York and Boston. Mass.

Romoval.

Periodical

BYAM, CARLTON & CO.,

Lyon’s

Drop)*

TUAX ALL PILLS, POWDERS

QUACK MKDICIXES.

Inr;haily.itIblnMiei.iknU

milt

of

friction
Union st.

aualitlee

1

>

1

M ATI’II Kb* have removed from
Manufacturers
to their
erected,

large building recently

Nos. 92,94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops*
Are Sure

to

clo Good and cannot
do Harm.

Lyon's Periodical Drops
J’HE.UHllAT

FKMAI.K

REMEDY

Are better than all Fills, Powders,
And Quack

Lyon's

Preparations.

Periodical

Drops,

-ark-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Price, $1

per Bottle.

For tale by all Druggist*. At vsUoleaalt by W. F*
Pbilli}**, H. H. llay A Co., Portland.

aug22 codly

Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of FricMatches in this couutry, dealers, shipiiers, sea
captains and consumers, can alwa>s rely ou a good
article, and the only match that has withstood the
test of years in every climate.
%• Always on hand and packed at short notico
for shipmeut. Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof,
Wood and Paper Box, and the celebrated By am
Matches.
CAUTION.
lu consequence of the high reputation our Matches have obtained, numbers of persons are selling an
article or inferior quality, and even bait enough to
lu order to avoid uuv occuruse our trade marks,
rence of the kiud hereafter, all of our matches will
have printed ou the wrappers, “Manufactured by
BYAM. CARLTON k CO."
At wholesale in Portland by N. L. PURINTON.
novl2 d im
Boston, Nov. 6,1863.
tion

a

building ap
Itl-asnoeqiial.eaaeinganappetiteaad
a
win#of a most sal-

the system, being
table grape.

entirely

part

AS A DIURETIC
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands. Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beneflcialia Dropsy.Gnat
and Rheumatic Afeetiona.
SPEER’S WINE
Is not a mixture or maunlhctured article, bat it para
from the Juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jcney. recommended by chemist* and
physicians ae possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article tor
all weak aad debiiita.ed persons, and thr aged and
ludrm, improving the appetite,and baaedttingladiea
and children.
A LADIES’ WINK,
Bccnuse it wUI not Intoxionte si other wlnea, aa it
contains no Mixture of spirits or other liquors, and ia
admired for its rich, peculiar dsvor. and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skin aad

complexion.

WE

REFER TO

few well known geutlemen and phyticluna whn
have tried the Wine:
Dr. Wilson.1Ithst.,NT.
Gen. Win Held Scott,USA.
Gov. Morgan. N Y State. Dr Ward. Newark. N J.
Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
Dr J K.Chilton.N Y.City.
N.J.
Dr. Parker, NY. City.
Drs.Darcyk Ntcholl.New- Dr Marcy, New York.
ark.N.J.
Dr. Cummings, Portland.
Dr. Hayoa, Boston.
FV^None genuine without the signature of "ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J„” la overtbe cork ol
a

each

Administrator's Sale.
C’ESI'AN r to

i»t»*

SAMBL'Cl WINK.
celebrated ui Europe for ft* medicinal aad bcneicla
ae a gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Dietetic and
edoride. highly esteemed by emiasat phyMaiaas,
used iu European and American Hoe pi tale, aad by
tome of the drat families ia Europe ana America
AS A TONIC

jino.t oppfrplito and Lithographic Printing, Bookbinding. Stereotyping and Electrotyping, always 011 hand or furnished at short tu.tio

the r.rts of I^ttir

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Boston

the

a

Largest aid Best \ imaged Hwlrl

■land and Card Priwi, Hydraulic Prraae* with
w rought-iroa cy linders Man-lmg Presses of various
kind*. Chase*. Furniture, Case*. Stands. lira** Rule,

AXD

Orange*
Spruee Gum,
Lozenges
Lemoun,
Canary Seed,
Caadiea,
Lemon Syrup,
Limes,
Honey,
Cocoa \nts.
Prunes,
Fig*.
Cilrou,
Nuts, nil kiuda, Daleu,
Olive*,
Kaiaiu*.
Tobacco,
Sardine*,
Cigar *•
Candies
of
nil
Fancy
description.
oct9 dtf

w

ea

_

well

Fruit !

Tickets sold ia B«*t«* k>r an the alatiaae

loaton.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS!

ARE BETTER

Exchange Street,

Are prepared to offer to the trade
selected stock of

Itrte*

bod

Lyon’si

Fruit Store formerly occupied hy

Ter

IN NEW

ALL

Middle Street.

W. W. CARR & CO.,

Breaches a Pen laud Aadrssssggta. and Bamissit
B K sane her Boasts

PILLS.Po* IPERS * QUACK PREPARATION

AGENTS,

mchlHtf

[

iHharrihm nisiflktari'

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS!

DO HARM.

•

Commencing April 6, 1888.

W arohouae,

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS!

WOODMAN, TRIE * CO.,
and 55

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.

the PARKS

PRINTERS & BINDERS'

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AM) CANNOT

Nsedlt.ind Trimming.alwmy. onband.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

THE tHERICi* HOt KE,

PieyaraliMs.

SEWING MACHINESI

Non. 54

to

conwacTtotm.

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Taeedaye, Thendays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Pern
and Dixfleld; returnfug opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for Now Vineyard. New
Portland and Kiagdeld, on Wednesdays and Saturon Mondays and Fridays.
days, returning
Stages leave Farmington daily, lor Strong, Avon
and Phillip*.

nf E chatty fWpre** and l.tm*
J/&JI. Purt/1
M).,appn>i^ Sc*
This new and centrally located Motel is
V irat <la*t in all it. appointments. and <»«ie
I of the moat home like lusiw in Sew F.ngnarges moderate
novl Jm
U. C. koUJkK. Proprietor.

The

00PVMl'°rtl“drW Kuai,,Co>.vlnBraaawick,nt

Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland, 9.10 a. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland t.ot and
11.40 A.M.

Junction

UBU|

The Ureal ■>tattle Heated) !

HAS
Street,

go

KAILKUAU.

|

Drops!

do Marat.

6 66
4.07
4 11
4 1a
4.6U

line of this road at 8 a. a.
Ticket, sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad in Portlnud for all stations ou this road
Elf WIN NOYES, Rapt.
June 1,1863.
,y

INTERNATIONAL 1IOI ME,

ALL

cannot

6.6*

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sunday* excepted) as Ibiluws:
Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston, al MB and
11.15 A M connecting at Brunswick with trains oa
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lowtstaa. Farming,
tow. Ac.
Portland (be Bath and Augusta nt 1 SB P M connecting at Brunswick with lit* A siirnnsgglu I. B
train* for oil stations on that road and at Augusta
with the Somersei B Branch** Railroad ter Waterville. Kendall's Mills and St mbegan. and at Be*,
iall’a Mills for Iteexor, Be
Portland lor B*rh and Aagusta al Ul P. M

LKWIX
o«U ly

AMI-

do Good and

A6U

on

(Norfolk Avenue,* 187 Washington Bt.,

Drops!

apJJJtf

DR. NEWTON

[

to

7.12
7 17
7 24
7A6 11.46

• n
t.6u

Lowell.

It has recently been enlarged. Ton will And good
and a quiet hon«e for ladies and gentlemen,
or the buxines* man, anti prices reasonable
■JOHN A PARKS. Agent.
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro' Hotel.
uovT dWft>l«3n
Bostou, Kor. 6, Hw.

TEE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Surt

REMOVAL.

vixit Buxton,

—•

Arhroxih

Bath. ApHltn.dMS

vou

fjtKlHano

Drops!

a.40
10.00
10.14
1# 'Ll
HI.60

go,

9HU On and after Monday next, paaeenger
9C9| trains will leave depot of Grand Trunk
Portland, Tor Lewiston and Auburn
7.46 a. a.
For Bangor and all intermediate station at 1.10
r.
M. on arrival of trains Horn Boston.
Returning train, leave Lewiston and Aubnra far
Portland at 0A0 a. a.
Leave Bangor for Portland at 7.30 a. a. Both
trains connect with throagh trains to Boston and

room*

SCKKTO DO t.tMID AND CANNOT Do HARM,

Periodical

6.46
7 DO

do
do
da
do
do

L *e

«
6 64

Railroad in

[

Lyon’s

OrWA noi.TK Sau-rior lllohrA |
aUI > .W0 0o All Lon**., I.„» I

2 Jo
2 46
, o*
6.16

4.*.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

_

J_POUSK.

Preparations.

k

in

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

PAHKS HOUSE.

THAN ALL

Pill*, P*tader«db V|««.

t*
2 LS

Arrive at
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 0.60 A. M. train
Into Portland will be
Freight Train., with Passenger
B
Cara attached.
F«rw6c«Dt» Ims when tickets are purchased at
the office than when
paid in the cart.
Oct. 22, 1863.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, Sup't.

dtf

!

TM*»

2*. IMA,

‘i n *»»

8aeo Elver for Portlaad. at
Buxton Centre,
do

HOTELS.

a

BfcTTRM

do

G'orham,
Saocaranpa.

LINE.

Dee. 3. ISIS.

ed

Periodical

* 11
»M
1*1
*66
S (a
it.uo

do
do
do

Gorham.
Baxaoa Centra,
Arrive at

New York.

Tlie Great Female Remedy.

AMR

do

Saecaruppa.

comfortable roote for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage *6,00, including Fare and Stats
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
■learners aaearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMMtYP k FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. M West Street,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Lyon’s

Vo»

TorlGeo River,*

*

Cumberland Mills, da

follow*:
Leave Ilrownt Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and lenve Pier
• North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, nt 3 o'clock. P M.
These vessel* are fltted up with line accommodations

Office Hours—From 5 A. M. till 5 P. M.

Lyon’s

Portland and Boetoa dailv

leave

oSkm< HA»'

"■
9HHH
*“d,*<Ur Monday. Get
SCSI Train, will leave u follow.

"POTOMAC,” Csptsln Sn*u■S^BH^Bwood, will,until farther notice, ruu

.Sabah K.

Periodical

and

us

I have sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, and she has cured them also, tio and see
for yourselves. I bad no faith, but now my faith
caunot be shaked in her skill in telling and curtug
disease.
Charles S. Harmox,

ARK BETTER

*.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

"CHEsIl'EAKE. Capt. WiLLrrr,

sicians.

Pills, Powders and Quack

aad IN
A.

Ywk* ( HmWrtarad Kallrwael.

The splendid nnd fast Steamships

-as

aad 2 80

Uk* *lld ,e»v* P»“«t>«era at way

wl11

reight train.

Fortin

and Montreal

8EMIWEKKLY

much astonished to think that she told me
that I told her that I would take her medi-

m.
n.

.Ult?o'S.tr*ln*
>

Portland and New York Steamer..

cines, not having the least faith that they would' do
me any good, or that 1 should get the
slightest relief
from any course whatever; Anally I took the medicine and went home. In one week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, I bad over three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
tome. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
eight months, aud am as well as any man could wish
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
ir

4.75
6.00
7.00

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
F riday. at, o’clock P. M., and India Wharf. Bocton,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
F are In Cabin.51.60
on Deck. 1.16
Freight taken as usual.
The Company arc not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 550 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate oi
one passenger for every 5500 additional ralue.
Feb. 18,1868.
tft/
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

and

(S«Bd.,.

Boston, at 8.46 a.

J^ave Boalon for Portland at 7.80 A.
f,r PortJ“C •* M »
6 0O^T «POr,*“0",l‘

7.00
8.26
Charlottetown, 0.50
11.25
Plcton,

City, Lewiiton

le»** the St a*

r

1 Boston Line.

an

P"J?n*1r Tr*i“* W|U

^

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharl, Portland,

Dropsy of
ter.

..

C.u»l .tree., da.ly,
a^»|tlon,
Leave Portland for

THE STEAMERS

Foreit

MONKS GOULD, T4 MiddlrHt.,
•STl'dir

granted,

Dnringoight mouths, the subscriber,

short time I began to recover, and in two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
a

(MAT CBAACI FOP. IAUAIAS IIPDKI Til Kill!

Wholesale aud Retail

regard Mr Eddy a* one of the moat capable and
tncceatful practitiouers with whom I have had official intercourse.”
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.

I had given up business, and was
but after taking your medicine for

rata

passenger forever. MOO additional value.

AKRttNU KM R\TR,
Commencing Nor. 2d, 1868.

exp osive horsing «uid, or materials which ignite by
lriction, taken by this line.
Positively freight not received after 4 r a Mondays and Thursdays. For further information apC. C. EATON, Agent,
P'T *°
"•P1
Railroad Wharf, PartTand, Me.

you. At that time
in a very bad state,

Estate,

INVESTMENTS !

L 8

“I

on

161 Commercial street.

J

J

I called

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS

eecare

KAREEY BROTHERS.

THIS

NOTUX
our

occu-

pied by

Bright and annealed market, machinery, spring,
cottou flier, reed, heddle, card, flat aud angular,
Also
broom, bru-h. pail-bail aud tclegaph wire.
tf

Portland, Hay 26,1863.

octl dtf

**t#»»l»fpr*ctie#of upwardsoftwen

Patent* In the t ntt
I ranee, and other
aveat*. Snrcilfrafloat. Bond#,

benefit until

nov3 3m

transoms, risers, Ac.,
by
McGILVEKY. RYAN A DAVIS,

B C> H TO N
to
AFTER
ad State*. a)*o la Oreat Britain

no

now

4trert,.,|>po«itr Kilby Mtrert,

ii

Portland.

landing per brig Trenton, consistA CARGO
ing of plauk stocks, windless pieces, stem,
for sale

o/ 1M7 )

CO.,

aura as

Dr. t. H. HEALD

WEpartner in

&

NACCAKAPPA, ME.,

Steel

BaramBacaa.Drt Baoou and Buksli*.

HAVING

r

FACTORY

description

Htrsvwt.

Art

II

responsible lor baggage to

WINTER

The above Steamers connect at St. John with European and North American Railroad for all stations
to Shediac, and from thence with Steamer Westmoreland for Bedeque and Charlottetown, P. E. I.
8od Pictou, N.S., aud with the Steamer
Emperor fnr
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steamers for F rcdericton.
Alsu at Kastport with stage for
Machias. and with Steamer Qneeu for Calais and St
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B k C.
Railroad for Moulton and Woodstock stations
Through tickets will he sold on board by the clerk
or at the agent's office.
Returning, will leave 8t. John for Kastport, Portland and Boston, every
Mouday and Thursday morning, at 8 o'clock.
No camuhene, turpentine, oil of
vitriol, or other

others

taken sick about

5 00
stage, ••
Windsor,
7.60
Halilkx,
8.00
6.00
Fredericton,
HoultoufcWoodstock,6.00

a

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

<>jH'-isktugfon

/'»/"«/

was

Calaia,
Dig by.
Monckton,
Shediac,
Bcdoque,

aud

months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re-

Itlaryluud Oak Timber.

Delivered

_Beaton

FERNALD,

Mivltll

17H

8

may be of service to
to give it to you.

case

4.00

not

u

eoa^.n^S.ir.a^Ti

To St. Andrews, 54.50

steamer,56.00

Macuiaa,

THE GREATEST CURES on RECORD.
Hancbmt kb—Dear Madam .‘—Thinking a

auglT in&outal

Merchants,

$00 do
$9o do

Ilberafly

Will manufacture and keep constantly on baud every

DENTIST,

1

Agent*.

JOHN A. EVERT,
u. r. purbjbu.

EDDY,

(swfcrl W

Kastport,

M

H^BAIIRVJs.^rih,en?.a"*n‘f,n*DlreCt0r

»T. JOHN.

FARES.
To St.John,by

are

unless

ield, aud Steamer Naw BuuxawiCK.t’apt, E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, loot of State 8t., every Mouday aud Tbursday,at 6o’clock P. M., for FAatport and St. John.

ONE OF

similarly afflicted, I hasten
This is briefly my case—I

The Company

Two Trips a Week!
..gattgsgffi:
*r?sF-. F

Emma Kniohts.
Brunswick, Maine, August 5th.

Mbs.

4

For

»'«* and .1f.tVr“
ESdS’SSfK
EL™and
notice
given,
paid for at the
ol

Steamship Co.

EASTPORT, CALAIS

(JKouok Kniohts,
Ashy E. Kniohts,

ShurtUlT,

No. 1 1-2 Union Wharf

Patents.

Mated oa liberal term*, and with despatch
ReMtrchi'i made into American or Foreign work*, to
dafamlae the riURtf ar HMty of Talent* or lavraHot* aad legal or other ad % ice rendered in all matter* touching the tame
Copie* of the claim* of any
Patent fhrniahed by remitting on* Dollar. Aurigai aieiit* reworded at Washington
The Agency I* not only the largest in New England. but throagh It Inventor* have advantage* for
! securing Patent*, of ascertaining the patentability of
invention*. uu*urpa*'* d by. if not immeasurably suwhich I propoee to aae at the funeral. I attend
prrior to. any a hlch can be offered them elnewtUre.
aa nndertnker at the .ame
gfrea arm that none t*
that
ether
uaderprice
Ukeev charge for the city beene. aad not
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT UKKM E
king rutra
than the subscriber; and a* SUCCESS IS THE BUST
from the old price
I be poor alway.
coa- {
aidered by
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, ho
JAH M ( t ItKIKV
1
won Id add that he ha# abundant reason to believe,
of Rer l»r. Bbailer'a (harch
and can nrov*. that at ao other office of the kind
IWR»»ipa*< a So TCaaraL BraaaT Jr 13dam
service* *o moderate.
arc the charge* for
j
of th« •uburriber during twenThe immense
ty Tear* ;.a»t ha* enabled him to accumulate a \a*t
collection or *pecillcatiou#and official decision* rela|ve to patent*.
These. beside* hi catena!re library of legal and
mechanical work*.and full account* or patent* grant< in the United State* and Europe, render him able,
bevond question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

•yu

A CARD.

Latt Agent

International

kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol
but all to no effect; but she continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go aud see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter Is able to be around
the house all ot the time. She also rides ten or fif.
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and
I think iu a short time she will be restored to
perfect
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I
hare heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manchi s
ter has cured. I think if any person deserves patronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and I know that she uses
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her
Sarah L. Kniohts,
patients.

Pari* »*7 40 A. n.

Down Train a.

one

electricity applied,

Son,h
p. m.

Leave Llami l’ond for Portlaad. all. a
Leave South Pari, for Portland
at o 46 a. a.

Friday

|

!

Commission

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
TIIK

Full and Winter Opening!

Foreign

spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number of physicians of all

even

FURBISHj

Snccmor, to A. K.

lalldawttl

American and

Slna Pip u4 Fiilim, Kill fariu. Sliftiif, Mkn.tr.

Just been Added to Bbtast, Stbatto* k
I.ihht lluL'aa Won of all deacriptiuna. and all
Co.'s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establishkinda of work raqaired la buildingl
ed ia How York. Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany,
koKTirn ATi'»aa
lroy, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Lou- 1
Iron Stair. aad other A rrkitretoral Work.
ts, Proridenoe, aud Toronto, C. W.
The object of tlieae Colleges Is to impart to Young
Hoaaea, bt.irav and other baildlnga. kited with
Jtaa nod Ladies thorough and practical Instruction
(.aa aud Steam la the beat manner
In BOOKXEEPISuTCOMMERCIAL LAW.COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, SPEXCERI AX BISI
In connaction with the above ia an Iron Foundry,
XESS, PEKMAKSHIP, CoRUESPOXIjEM.E
PHOXOORAPUr. Hither Malkemaii,,, CirH En- ] with a large naaonwenl of Pnttrrua fo which the
gineering, Survey inf. Xatigolion, ffe., and to It | nltentiou of Macbiaiata. Uillwrighta.nad Ship-Bailder» ia invited— and all kinda of
them (or any department of basiaew they may
Cnallnga farm, bad
1
choose
Scholarships issued ia Portland will entitle at abort notice.
the Undent to complete kb coarse in any College of
nr*<>rdtrafor Machine Jobbing, rntteraa and
the chain, and rice versa.without additional charge
{ forging#, promptly eaeented.
ocl
The College!* open Day and Evening
B. H WOBI IIINGTOX. RetiAe.l Prineimal.
» or further Informnuou alamo call at the Coilogr.
or mad fcr catalogs. and oircalar.
inclosing letter
itnmp Address
aabacribor moat r. *p< ctfnlly beea leave to iaBBYABY,ffTBATTOX ft WOHTHIKGTOX,
form the eltiaena ol Portland and eleialte that
be baa been
fobl
rwaTLABB. BAtnn
appuiated aa undertaker, witk all tho
dAwly
legal right, aad privilege, to bary or remove the
dead that live aaperiuteitdeat baa. aad la now
ready
! to attend to that del? In the moat careful manner
I have a new ri.S'FKjr. I JK auch aa la med almoat entirely la Boaton Sew Toe*, and
ether large

41

l'p Train*.
Pond at l.K)

liisud

Banf/or, Maine, April 2d.

of rarioui aiaea and palterna,

Clapp’s B'ock.Congress St.

$604,898

and

sL

after Monday, Not. », HMW,
ran daily,
(Sunday, exceptm follow*:

^■■RR

Mr*.

see

Harmon,
Mart A. Harmox,

EMBRY Sr

Infirmary.

aaoe.

a

Mptatr

theTadies.

STEAM EHGIHES and BOILERS.

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

51.992 46
17.972 92

F. B. BACON, Secretary.

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,

N B —LADIES desiring may eonsalt one oftbelr
Own sex. Alady of experience ia constant attend-

ftiraUh

31,10000
74,644 30
1,000 00
9,632 24

Portland Ollier, 106 Fore SI.

nothing

IRA WINN, Agent,
1STo. 11 Union St.,

27,629 26

baud,....

C. RICE, President,

structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
in
•toe least injurious to the health, and ma> betakes
with perfect safety at sdl times
Sent to any part of the country with full direction s
DU HUGHES.
by addressing
No. b Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

majrll dtf

and

Whole number of Policies in force .3,102.
Amount at risk.$6,748,400.

DR.

New and Second Hand Furniture,

22,079 07 $116,728 19

ties.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arrauged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulatiug all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific aud
oertain of produciug relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob-

IF-

ter last March with

I

On aad
train, will
ed) until further notice,

I morning*, and making all the landings aa above.
* or freight or passage please apply at the Office on
Manches- I the wharf.
JjMdtf
daughter of mine troubled with
A. SOMKKBY, Agent.

This is to certify that I went to

I had made up my mind to go home and live
as I could with the disease, and then die.
On
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind was
iu regard to my disease. They
Anally persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
and told me my case exactly.

United States Treasury Securities,.
Michigan State Bond,.
Real Estate, (at cost.).
Deferred Premiums aud Agents' accounts,
ou

Monday, Wednesday

RAILWAY-

Till YK

WIN IKK ARRANGEMENT.

CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED.

A

aa

Bank Stock.
Loans on Collaterals and personal securi-

Cash

|

I

Ol' CmiusiIm.

Had Saturday
morning*. at6 o'clock,
Or on th* arrival of the Bostou st«*am«rs, for
ROCKLAND, BLLf AST and BANGOR, making all
the landings except Searoport.
Rrtcrxiho—Will leave Bangor every

time.

eodly

Eclectic Medical

-DBALKED

•721,026 60

Surplus,.$#>4,898 41
Assets August 1, 1863, invested as follows-.
Mortgage-son Real Estate,(unincumbered). $213,350 00
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,). 177,777 24
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares

ensure an answer.

to

loan notes,

Paid for Surrendered and Canceled Policies.

iep23 <16m

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

on

No. ft.

<-lt i M»

new

Tuesday, Thursday

This is to

22.386 09
7,016 66 $246,632 02

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for Claims by Death, on
26 Policies. $64,400 00
Balance of distribution to Pol2,06167
icy Holder.-,.
Paid for Salaries, Rents, Medical Examinations, Ac...
15,645 46
Paid Commissions to Agents,.
15,258 74
Paid Dividend to Guarantee
Stockholders.
7,000 00
Paid for re-insurance,..
393 82

ly

Boston, Jan. 1,18C3.

EDWARD M. BIRD.

1863.

Cavarly Bureau.

Interest accrued

»8

7,643 30

Capital,).

No. 21 Endicott Street, Boston.
Allletters requiring advice must contain one dol

PORTLAND.
•IOBH

year..*..£208,981

Received for War Permits,
Received for Interest, (including'interest on Guarantee

complaints.
prepared
suppressions,

MIDDLE STREET,

123

Capital, (all paid up).£100.000 00
Reserve, August 1,1802. 376,094 58
RECEIPTS.
Premiums received daring the

treatment of all female
iiis medicines are
with the express purpose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, unnatural
enlargements of tha
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now’ fully prepared
to treat in his peculiar style, both medicallv ami surgically, all diseases of the female sex, ana they are
respectfully invited to call at

RAND,

1QG3.

Guarantee

21 Endicott street, Boston, Mass., which they will
find arranged for their special accommodation.
Dr. DI a having devoted over tweuty vears to this
particular branch ol' the treatment of alfdiseases peculiar to females, it is now couceded by all (both in
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual

PORTLAND. ME.

J. A. E, M.

August 1,

TO

IHOKRILL, Agent,
FOR E STREET,

•ep23 dtf

Mutual Life Insurance Co,

TIIE LADIES. The celebrated DR. L
DIX particularly iuvites all ladies who need a
Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms,No.

BARLEY

REPORT

MASSACHUSETTS

Capital

Clapp** Block, Room

No. 11

ceived

the United States.
All letters requiring advice uiuM contain one dollar
to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No.21Endicottstreet,Boston,

WANTED BY F. JONES.

this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
MOUSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg, l*aM Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse,nT Y.,o! Indianapolis, Ind.
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of
Morses in lots of not less than twenty-five (26). The
Morses to be from fifteen (16) to sixteen
(16j hands
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old. well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, aud free
from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to ftilfil his agreement
must be guaranteed by two
rcsponisble persons,
whose signatures must be appended to the guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate or the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United States District Attor-

augttdtf

FITTING,

ANNUAL

-OF THE-

DR. L DIX’S
charges are very moderate. Communications
and all may rely on him with the
confidential,
credly
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
the disease, condition or situation of any one, married or single.
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all pajtg of

PORTLAND, ME.

RIOSES

TWELFTH

laud, every

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ot
antonishiny rurts performed by her. Among

many receutly received are the following, which are
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mr*. Manchester may be consulted at

RAILROADS.

and fast steamer UAKMOON, Capt Wa K Roll
leavea Grand Trunk Wharf, PorG

The
vital

statement of my

of

quackery.

manner.

QUALITY

uugSO distf

professedly

i5,000 Bushels
BEST

pretensions

the

we are
us with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A McALLISTER

less of the life and health of others, there are those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
fee" may be obtained for
curing, or “the
dollar" or "fraction of it1’ may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It iathus that mauy are deceived also,aud
uselessly spend large amounts for experiment a with

Worka 6 Union St., and BS8 ft 286 ForeBt.
Jal4dtf

The Public are invited to give us a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

possible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALL QUACK8 ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
aoine uuack doctors aud nostrum makers.yet, regard-

Maimi or uciiukt,

war-

DK. L. DIX

die, others grow worse, aud are left to linger and suffer for months or years, until relieved or cured, if

Bteam Cocka, Valve!, Pipe!aad Connection!, Whole,
sale or Retail.

Cayalby Blrbau,
Office of tub Chirp Quartkrm after,
Wabbixotox, D. C., August 16,1868.
are

Chicago, Illinois.

Kbykrkvckii—Messrs. Maynard k Sons; H. k W
Checkering; C. II. Cummings k Co.; S.G.Bowdlear
k Co.; Charles A. Stone; Uallett, Davis k Co., of
Boston, Mas*. Cashier Elliot Bauk, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis k Sons, New York City.
Jytt '63

Done in the beet

and

quality, ami

All Kinds of Hurd and Soil Wood.

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor,knowing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and
gives it to all his patients in pills, drops. Ac., so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Extracts. Specific, Antidote, Ac., both
relying
upon its effects in curiug a few iu a hundred, it is
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land: but
alas! nothing i* said of the balance: some of whom

Purchaser lor Eastern Account

GAS

other

imposition,

gyrornerof Congress and Preble Streets
oc!7

STEAM AND

Boston than

false certificates and references, and recommendations of their medicines by the dead, who cannot expose or contradict them; or who, besides, to
further their
copy from Medical books
much that is written of the qualities and effect* of
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics, Ac., most of which,
if not all, contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of its “curing everything," but now known
to “kill more than is cured," and those not killed,
constitutionally injured for life.

prices.

in imi

in

through

Cloak Department contains all the new
styles of Fall and Winter Garments, at very low
Their

P. o. Box 471.

more numerous

CITY,

-ALSO, FOR SALK-

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

j

Our Coal i§ of the very BEST
ranted to giro satisfaction.

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS

desirable shades.

at

DELIVERED TO ANY' PART OF THE
AT SHORT NOTICE.

who know little of the nature aud character of Special diseases, and lkbs as to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed iu auy part of the world; others exhibit diplomas of tbo dead, how obtained, unknown;
not onlv assuming aud advertising in names of those
inserted in the diplomas, but to ftirther their imposition assume names of other most celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

Shawls, finest quality and best style.

▲

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to yonr sufferings in being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false

shades.

iisvrAomu ov

Aldkrmkv, I

November 6. 1*B.

Coal mi(1 Wood!

servation.

Doeskins, Beavers,

As., in all the

Ac..

J. Lo WINSLOW, Agent,

Measr* Burner) k Burnham,
petition
fur license to erect and use a steam engine aud boiliu
their
on
Franklin street, near Comers
building*
mercial street;
Ordered, That Saturday, the 21st day of November lust
at 4 o'clock P. M
at tbe Aldermen's
Room, be assigned as the time and place tor the con-

PROPOSALS

SAWYER A WHITNEY.
mahxmdly

Professors and respectable Physicians—many of whom consult him iu critical cases,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and ob-

order in the latest style.
Plain Scarlet and Scotch Plaids, Long and Square

of

Proposals

The public are requested to call, aa we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.
Office, Commercial SL, head of Maine Wh'f

proudly refers to

Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth in English and American Goods, which they are prepared to make to

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.
In Board or Mayor

beat qiality.ao

Hard and Soft Wood.

Boston,Mas*.,

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Na-

dly._

cm or pokti.vvd,

are

Also, for ante, best quality of Kora Scotia and other

engaged In treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to rnanv Citizens.Publishers. Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he is much recommended, and particularly to

generally.
(jij— i.un« jonmiv wm me pnue anci pci 01
Ills parents—a bright blue-eyed, six year old.
Hia father after reading a chapter in the liible.
asked what a famine was. Ills quick reply
was: “afcob without any corn on it."

Or the

Coals

strictly of tha
THESE
warranted to fire satisfaction.

SIXTEEN YEARS

posessed

[jryThe Louisville Journal says of lobsters
that “the choicest luxury to their palate is a
lobster salad, and the finest distich ever penned by the poet is this—
Of all the fiih that swim in the sea,
The lobater, the glorioua lobster give me.

COAL

-AT THE-

»4 EXCHANGE STREET.

For the Penobscot Kivor.

FOR 8XITH8' USE.

B THKONLT KKOULAR ORA If l'ATK PHYSICIAN ADVKRTISINO IN BOSTON.

P.B. FROST,Merchant Tailor,

MOKE TI.STIMOAIAI.S !

Is

CUMBERLAND

boldJy asstrt» (and it cauuot be contradicted.exsept
by Quacks,who will say or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he

f/tetchere.

STEAMBOATS.

MRS. MANCHESTER

THE GENUINE LOBBER r

DR. DIX

Pa-rent-ai..—One of the worthy class of
citizen, who find it cheaper to move than to
“warned out" of a dompay rent, waa recently
icile in the upper part of the city, which hapon the winpened to belong to a maiden lady
were duly servtry side of forty. The papers

MEDICAL.

m

Pore and Free Burning.

patients

MADE I P TO ORDER

for cash,
PART OF THECI1V

ANT

JOHN’S,

Is so arranged that
never tec or hear each
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his Office is
No. *21. haviug uo conuoctiou with his resideuce.consequently uo family interruption, so that ou no account cau any person hesitate applying at his office.

IN THE VERY BEST STYLE,
at short notice, aud as LOW as can be purchased

WOOD,

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZKLTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

DK. L. DIX'8
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,

~

ed,

DELIVERED TO

Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ;
! Mercurial Affections; Eruptions aud all Diseases of
I the Skin ; Ulcers of the Nose, 1 hroat aud Body ; Pim! pies on the Face; Swellings of the Joiuts; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weak nesses iu
youth,
and the more advanced at all ages, of
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OK MARRIED.

making ray assortment complete, which will be

MISCELLANY.

cnfclr

physician,

Their effects and consequences;
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,

large addition* to my

of

Stock

—

/W

icines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,

OVERCOATS,
ItuwinoMN

ooj^fc

El i ED BY UR. I| WILLif'BI. FORI
111 X
failing to cure in less time than
more effectually and permaany other
nently, witn less restraint from occupation or fear of
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant med-

The pure, the bright, the beautiful,

That stirred our hearts in youth;
The impulse to a wordless prayer,
The dreams of love and truth;
The longings after something lo§t,
The spirit’s yearning cry,
The striving after better hopes—
These thiugs can never die.

COAL & WOOD,

MEDICAL.

t^tle.

lA'/t O.VA TRIAL or THIS ITIXK
For sale by Druggists and all Brit class dealert.
City and town Agents supplied by the Stnte Com*
mission are.
A. SPEER,Propsleter

licensefrom the Horn

eth day of November
Vixeyasd—Passaic, New Jersey.
-,
larmr lad in anil
rieht, title ami interest Decree
Onmcn—‘iOC Broadway.New York.
situate
to the lot of land with the buiDlHiK* thereon
JOHN LA EOT, Par!*,
«tr<
ot
ip
on the aortheaaterly aide
Agent for France and Germany.
|
Edward
No
Mayberry,
ned
by
ow
land
the rear of
Soldin Portland by H.H. HAY.DrngglaLSnnpiy
premise* couveved
27 on said street, betu* the
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John Barbour by
to .aid Taylor bv t'harlo, J. and
■
of
_!
Deed,,
iwi.
_L._
deed recorded In the t'ornberUnd KeeHry
hook 2ho uace l-*. to w bich deed reference 1, had.
DOLLARS willbegirenfor the detection
the aale. which will take place on
»• 1- CAM ETON,
eud convwtiou of any persou or personistealint
the
Admluidiator of the Estate ot Decree O. Taylor I bftut-rf iVuot iLv ilodn •>!' out *BuMrib#ri.
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